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Runciman Deals 
With Question 

Of Industries

KAISER 
WARNED 

STOP IT

ANOTHER
PASSENGER

ATTACKED
T° WITHOUT lighting Around 

WARNING Verdun Has 
Again Dwindled*

Papers Say Kaiser Was Warned 
by Director of Ham burg-Ameri
can Line to Stop Von Tripitz’s 
Submarine Warfare Policy

French Liner Patria With Nine 
Hundred P issengers on Board 
Attacked b: Submarine-Steam 
er Escaped

“Tubantia” is Sunk by Enemy Sub j 
—No Warning Given—Ameri- j 

and Germans Among Pas-

Labor he Added Would Find Itself 
Much in Same Position at the 
end of the War as Attained Be
fore the Conflict Began—No At
tempt he Said Will be Made to 
Take Advantage of Those Who 
Have Temporarily Waived the 
Rights in Order to Fight For 
Their Country

Getting After
The Luxuries

HWhere Furious Battles Have Been 
Waged Comparative Quiet Now 
Prevails—Big Guns Have Ceas
ed Their Fire in Woevre Region 
—Constantinople Reports “Brit 
ish in Full Retreat With Turks 
in Pursuit”—Little Fighting is 
Taking Place on Russian Front 
—No Important Changes Re
ported on Austro-Italian Front 
—Russians Capture Turk Town

cans
sengers—No Lives Lost as Far 
as is Known

!American Consul 
Says Tabantia 

Struck a Mine
LONDON, Mar. 18—A despatch from 

Amsterdam, says German newspapers, 
freely discuss the resignation of Von 
Tripitz, which they ascribe.to Albert

’ll!NEW YORK, Mar. 17.—While carry
ing 20 Americans, among nine hund
red passengers, the Fabre liner Patria, 
a French steamer, was attacked with-

LONDON, Mar. 17.—A far-reaching 
Order-in-Council, which will totally 
prohibit the importation into the Unit
ed Kingdom of a large number of ar
ticles which come under the general 
heading of luxuries, will be issuedM)v 
the British Government at an early 
date. Among the things which will be 
placed under the ban will be automo
biles for private use. musical instru
ments and cutlery of all kinds.

ESI
ftLONDON, Mar. 17.—It is now cer

tain the Tubantia was torpedoed with
out warning, telegraphs the Amster- ®r,tisli Blockade Minister Says He 
dam correspondent 
News.

-

n
■Ballin, Director General of Hamburg 

American Line.
out warning by a submarine off the 
coast of Tunis, according to the story 
told by her captain upon her arrival 
here to-day. The torpedo fired by the 
submarine, he said, passed 20 feet 
behind the ship, 
some days later at Lisbon, Portugal, 
the American Vice-Consul boarded the 
sh’ip and conducted an investigation 
for the purpose of notifying Washing
ton of the circumstances of the attack.

:Has Official Information Ship 
Was Torpedoed—Ship 

chored When Struck

of the Central 
There were three Americans 

aboard. They were Richard Schilling, 
American Consul, Emma 
and Carmen Schilling.

The W ashington State Department 
officials say there is no Richard Schil
ling in the Consular service and re
cords fail to show any similar

They declare that 
Ballan warned Emperor William that 
a continuance of submarine campaign 
on Von Tripitz plan would mean the 
seizure of all German vessels in all 
neutral ports and finally the alients 
of South America would come 
Germany.

11an-
,sm si;I

LONDON, Mar. 18.—In his address Schilling
in the House in discussing the ques
tion of industries, Walter Runciman - 
said there has

LONDON, Mar. 17.—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Amsterdam

m
IfWhen she arrived mat

Richard Schilling, American Consul, 
who, with his wife and daughter ar
rived here this morning with other 
survivors of the Tubantia, expressed

says
been

greater activity, but the bulk of output 
of course is for war purposes. The

»
IT Iff

never
from ILONDON, Mar. 18.—Again the in

tensity of the fighting around Verdun 
has dwindled perceptibly, only 
lery arms of the opposing sides being 
active, no infantry attacks

*JEverything possible is being done » i
done to relieve the shortage of ships, 

only trades relatively quiet are the1 Every ship flying the British flag is 
building, linen and some luxury-pro-1 now controlled by the Government, 
ducing trades, but even in these there | An immense number of 

is little unemployment, working peo- been requisitioned, and others 
llle either having secured other em- ject to direction by way of licenses, 
ployment or gone into

nameG
artil-in any other capacity. Inquiries will 

be made into the case of the Tuban-* the opinion that the liner struck a
mine.The Married 

Men Don’t 
Feel Happy

fThe steamer, he said.tia. or counter- 
Around Le 

battles 
compara-

them have 
are sub-

tsoon
attacks being engaged.
Mort Homme, where furious 
have recently been fought, 
tive quiet reigns, even bombardments 
here are only intermittent. There also 
has been a slackening in the fire of the 
big guns in the Woevre region, south
east of Verdun an'd north-east of the 
fortress.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 17.—On 
basis of unofficial reports, the State 
Department will gather what informa
tion it can of the reported attack *on 
the liner Patria from her Commander 
and crew at New York. Among her 
passengers were Albert 
Ottawa.

came to a standstill after being struck, 
and almost immediately heeled 
The passengers and crew rushed on

the
4LONDON, Mar. 17.—A wireless de- :over.

the army. Whether it would be necessary to re- 
V omen have taken the places of men quisition more vessels, I cannot say, 
in various trades and are doing ainaz-| but for my own part, I hope this will 
ingly good work.

spatch sent. from the Tubantia 
night as given by Reuter’s correspon- deck’ leavinS all their belonging be

hind.^ Consequently their baggage 
lost .

last
m E5

dent at Ymuiden, Holland, says the 
steamer was torpedoed. The corres
pondent asserts there were Americans 
on board.

was1 ftW omen are per- not be done, Runciman said. The im- 
;orming every* kind of work which is portation of some fresh fruits pro-

In bably would be prohibited.

1FI
Schilling had heard thatMeehan, -11some per

sons on board had lost their lives, but 
t!he correspondent was unable to ob

tain any confirmation of this.

not too heavy for their strength, 
one firm they ere making

Asquith and Derby Are Criticised 
at Meeting in London—Asquith 
Refuses to See Deputation of EJlItlC A fy*! 1Î1 

Married Men—Contend 2,000,- HUllS Ajk dill 
000 Single Men Unattested tv « <■ «Repulsed by 

The French

; However, around Douau-electric Later, tunring to the general indus- 
in the British Isles, 

never been

A wireless message signed by the 
first wireless operator was received 
last night at Ymuiden by

;o
1mont and Damloup the Germans

way of --------- hurling shells against the
Scheveningen, Holland, follows : “The ^EW "VORK, Mar. 17.—A news ag- posit7ons' but the French are vigor- 
Tubantia was torpedoed last night : ency despatch from London this after- 0usly eountering. North of Vetdun.

| noon says the Dutch steamer Tuban- near the right bank of the Meuse, im- 
tia was at anchor, fully lighted, and jportant German ammunition depots 
could not have been struck by a mine. haVe been blown . up by French guns 
so Lord Robert Cecil, the British Min- at champ Neuville. Only one infan- 
ister of Blockade, told newspaper men try acti°n has taken place along the 
this afternoon. His information came iàatire line from Belgium to the Vos-. 
from official sources. All evidence, §es' This vvas .north of the Aisne, 
the Minister said, pointed to the fact

motor, in another doing all work in trial situation 
Tim manufacturing of two-inch hovviv- Runciman said there had 
zor shells, including testing 
and they are doing many other kinds and

are Kff * àfillFrench. ■ p -
I :them, greater activity, or larger industries.

wages were higher than ever
■

1th
1of work requiring the employment of before, 

machinery and calliag for great skill, small in the history of the country. 
Questioned whether the Board of

Mil ■Unemployment was never so now leaving ship with captain. Don’t
worry.”

Among the passengers, 
correspondent says, were some Am
ericans and Germans.

LONDON. Mar. 17.—Premier 
quith and Earl Derby were criticised 
severely at a large meeting in London 
to-day of married men, who have at
tested for service in the army. The 
speakers

As- Io Reuter’s
I rade had laid plans to find employ
ment for the great number of men who 
will be released from the army after 
the war, Runciman said this vita;

IApproves American 
Expedition to Mexico

mi

ms 11
Germans Attacked in 

Masses—Are Driven Back—
French Guns Inflicting Heavy 
Losses on them—Little New 
From Other Fronts Reported

AMSTERDAM. Mar. 1-7 —The Royal 
Lloyd officials inform the Associated 
Press that American Consul Schilling, 
his wife and daughter, were among 
the American passengers aboard the 
Tubantia.

Serriesdeclared there were still where a German attack" agaiftsth a 
small French outpost, south-east of 
Bois des BiUtij, was YepulSed.

Constantinople reports- "/that 
British in Mesopotamia are in general 
retreat from the Felahie region, with 
the "Turks vigorously in pursuit.

Hand to hand fighting between the 
Italians and Austrians continues at 
various points, especially in the Ison-

question already was under considera
tion, and steps were being taken 
meet the situation.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 17.—Senator 2,000,000 available and that married 
to La Follette (Progessive Republican in men woujd refuse to serve until As- 

Tliat there would treduced, and the Senate
he did not without opposition, a resolution ap- 

doubt. but believed a satisfactory solu- proving President Wilson's course in 
tion of the situation would be found sending a punitive expedition to Mex- 
on the return of peace. Runciman ico, assuring the Mexican people from 
said that men will leave the army further outrages, the object of the ex- 
gradually, there will be a disappear- pedition being merely punitive, 
anc-e of overtime work and a redue-

;

that the steamer vvas torpedoed. iSS I t
adopted, quith redeemed his pledge to bring 

out all single men before others were

----- --------o------------- -

Turco-German Mission 
End in Failure

be some unemployment the I
lit 111 if

called to the colors. The feeling of 
the meeting was intensified by the 
reading of a letter from Asquith de
clining to receive a deputation repres
enting married men on the ground that

:mm■n- 11* til I18 mlSays It’s Just 
Scientific 
Slaughter!

LONDON, Mar. 17.—A repulse at 
the hands of the French again has 
been the net result of the German 
infantry attack launched with huge 
effectives after heavy

LONDON, Mar. 17.—A sanguinary 
conflict took place between members 

; of the Ttirco-German mission, which
: went to Asia Minor to study the de- zo region, but nd important changes 
i fences of Angora, says a despatch to in positions have resulted, 
the Exchange Telegraph Company Little fighting of importance is tak- 
from Athens dated last Tuesday, and ing place on the Russian front. Petro-
delayed in transmission. grad reports the Capture by Russians

The despatch adds that the mission of the town of Mamakhuatan from the
Times Says Hun Losses Around returne(1 to Constantinople without Turks. The town is some 60 miles

Verdun Must be More Than a acllieving any results owing to diver- west of Erzerum. on the Euphrates

Quarter of Million—French
Lines Are Unbroken

m m 1 m1® ii
$I i

this was a subject to be dealt, with by 
Parliament. The meeting adopted by 
acclamation that all

o mtion of the number of hours work Big Shipment Of
Horses and Mules

ibombardment
against the French positions at 
Mort Homme, north-west of Verdun. 
The Germans, who attacked in 
ried masses, were driven eastward to
ward Bois des Corbeaux, where French 
guns inflicted heavy loss on them. 
The attack on Le Mort Homme con
sisted of only an infantry manoeuvre.

which will call for the employment 
of more people. proclamations 

calling up married men be withdrawn.
LeA great number of 

men will go back to coal mining, and
there will be a considerable demand WASHINGTON, Mar. 17 —The Uni- 

- lor labor in the export trade. The ted States shipped 678,443 horses and 
vhole question hinges largely on the j mules, worth $131,914,000, to Europe 
restoration of our export trade and i tor the Allied armies the last year and 
tonnage to cope with it. a half, according to export figures as

sembled to-day at the Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce.

j

o- ser if!
Turkey Negotiating

A Separate Peace
mill

■i In Iff
: Hi

R 1
river.gence in the views of its members.

LONDON, Mar. 17.—The Rome cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company sends the following 
sage from Berne:

Runciman said that under the dilu
tion scheme there would be a restitu- Along the entire French front from 

Belgium to the Vosges, artillery on 
both sides has been active. At numer
ous points around Douaumont and 
the .village of Vaux, big guns are 
operating with redoubled violence, 
while southward in Woevre, artillery 
duels on the Meuse hills continue. 
In the Argonne Forest French guns 
are still shelling German positions 
north-west of the road from Varen- 
nes and German batteries near Mont- 
facon.
communication, making reference to 
the French attempts to dispute their 
possession of the Height of Le Mort 
Homme, has brought forth a state
ment from the French Embassy at 
Washington that the Germans have 
never gained a footing on the hill, 
which the French still hold.

Only engagements between patrols 
have taken place on the Russian front.

Italians continue strongly on the 
offensive against the Austrians on 
the Isonzo front, especially in the 
Pod go r a. Heights sector and south
west of San Martino. On Podgora the 
Italians entered the Austrian lines, 
but according to Vienna, were re
pulsed.

:HAVE A FIT-mes-Lon to their old places of men who 
had served at the front. 1LONDON, Mar. 18—The Times has 

the following from Paris: “German 
losses are desperate in enterprise 
against Verdun, they must now be 
more than a quarter of a million. The 
sort of thing that has been going on 
for days is neither magnificent nor 
war, it is just scientific slaughter and 
serves only to display courageous 
tenacity of both defenders and attack
ers. Whole fields of dead are now 
stretched before centres of activity. 
An officer who has returned from Va- ! 
ux gives a picture of what is happen- ] 
ing right along on the attacked point1 
of the salient. Our artillery is now

Labor, he No attempt would be made to take 
<itided, would find itself much in the advantage 
same position at the end of the

“Baby Bey’ former Turkish Ambas
sador to Rome, is reported to be neg
otiating for a separate peace for Tur
key with the Allies.’

3 $1

I 1 illof those who had tempor- 
war arily waived their rights in order to 

as obtained before the conflict began, fight for their
You must agree it’s economy 
It’s very plain and clear 
If you buy—this *is no lie—
Whatever’s cheap is dear!
The best you buy is cheapest—I Why? . Jilflill

This you must admit f I ;$|S
That a “tailor square" gives vou ■■aKS' fmr 

the wear. ' ' || If .£ fa
The style, the looks, the fit.

Y, gmft
country Hi

i* I% i

,

I;
1Carpenters, Coopers, Blacksmiths. 

Shipwrights, Lumbermen's 
Tools for ail Trades.

KNOWLING’S HARDWARE DEPT IS ALWAYS FULLY STOCKED.
We keep the finest selection of Best Brands in

a few:

l.li 1 mm
a Û illThe latest German official : i

m ill

mmm 1mm
! i

0 6in excellent position, from which it 
crushes the attacking battalions, he 
said, and now and again, in occasion
al company, manages to get through] ^|q gLoilt 3, 
to the chaotic ruined village only to j
be destroyed by machine guns or bay- j SpHllg OveT- 

onet.

a
When in doubt what to i

vamimm B-ï1 wm
■the City which the following .are

'mm m m
coat or Suit v m -,EStanley Plqnes. 

Sargeant’s Planes. 
Ivy Squares.
Senon Saws.
Panel Saws.
Rip Saws.
Bit Braces.
Corner Braces. 
Flooring Saws. 
Chisels and Gouges: 
Car Bits.
Brace Bits.
Mitre Squares. 
Mortise Gauges. 
Hapimers.
Plumbes and Levels.

vNOCoopers’ Adze. 
Draw Knives. 
Heading Saws. 
Jigger Knives.,
In Shaves.
Hollow Knives. 
Spoke Shaves. 
Coopers’ Axes. 
Slagging Irons. 
Coopers’ Dividers. 
Iron Drivers, 
Coopers’ Croze. 
Bung Borers. 
Donielling Bits. 
Spokeshave Irons. 
Croze Irons.

mAnvils.
Bellows.
Vises.
Portable Forges.
Engineers’ Hammers.
Breast Drills.
Hand Drills.
Straight Shank Drills.
Bit Stock Drills.
Stocks and Dies.
Rasps and Files.
Spanners and Wrenches. 
Hack Saws.
Farrier’s Pincers.
Inside and Outside Callipers. 
Farrier’s Hammers.

m
Francisco Shows r 3

SS:
His Heels ■ iTry ■imzsmit y

6mm I mWASHINGTON, Mar. 17—The main 
American expeditionary force into 
Mexico late this afternoon encount
ered none qf Villa’s outlaws.

Reports to this effect were received 
by the War Department Field Wireless 
messages. " Officials interpreted this 
information as clearly indicating that 
Villa and his bandis were fleeing be
fore the American advance. ~

mm mÆmS»:-:

Now Seethe 
End of the 
Horrible War

‘.■m

fM, s. W à
3

and without vain optimism that we 
now see ttie end of this horrible 
M. Ribot’s utterance is taken to be

Utterance by French Minister is 
Taken to be of Great Import
ance—Shows Official Opinion 
Regards Battle of Verdun

war.

W. He Jackman,
39 WATER STREET, WEST.

of the utmost importance as indicat
ing the official opinion with regard to 
the result of’ the battlp of Verdun, 
whether peace is or is not appreci
ably nearer, it is unquestionable that 
tension in France has relaxed, and 
that men’s thoughts are turned to the 
rapid development of events favour
able to the Allies.

IRON IN BARS, SHEET LEAD, COPPER TIN.

GEO. KNOW LIN G
■

2 Doors East Railway Station.! PARIS, Mar. 18.—We have reached 
a decisive hour said Alexander Rihot, 
Minister of Finance, speaking in the 
Deputies last night. We can say with
out exaggeration, without illusion,

Phone 795. P. O. Box 186. ?v
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■ « 11bread, or what wa$ ($ it, cairte 

in.” .:: ■. ‘

“ “Any butter or margarine?”
“At first we used to get as much 

butter *as would cover a two shilling 
piece, an.d about a quarter of an inch 
thick. That, however, was stopped, 
and they substituted honey. Honey!
I used to call it brown sugar boiled, 
because if you let it stand for a

ïfVecDîim mJÊM
Seürihft- Hospital

Gordon Territorial’s Experiences as 
Wounded Prisoner

• 18 m

1 1
- /il 

; Furniture fur Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

»

100 GOOD LOGGERS ■ o
m H?n ,> -, W:
1-\ 4
< > SV

Arc still required by A S a New Year Special wè are offer- 
“ ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every ' thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads; Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

<• 5-:
••

1• • minute of two it became’ hard. Later 
we got a bôwT of soup. At least it 
was called soup, but I think it was 
the water that boiled the

si«■
I V

«il

AN.D.CO 4
potatoes

officer, seeing his terrible condition— 
not only was he weakened" from loss 
of; blood, but he was literally caked 
with mud from head to feet—made 
him sit down, and sought to strength
en him by supplying him with a 
stimulant. In this kind service be, 
was interrupted by a rush of the Ger
mans. Then it was every man for 
himself. The order had been to seek 
refuge in a wood in the rear, and 
each man did his best to obey. Dun
can scrambled up the parapegt as best 
he could, and fell over on the other 
side; thereafter in running for the 
sanctuary of the wood he was shot in 

, the left leg, and was percipitated 
among a lot of bared wire.

Under Shot and Shell.
There he lay. He was so sick and 

weak that further effort was beyond 
his powers, and he gave himself up 
as lost. The shells were falling fast 
all around and beyond him. They 
continued to do so throughout the 
<lhy, and all the time he found him- 
èelf unable or unwilling to rise, not 
earing what happened to him—in
deed. sometimes wishing that a bul
let or a shell would end his suffer-

, Many and pathetically sad evidences 
of the war are to be seen on the 

Îstreets of Scottish towns jpst now. 
f Bandaged heads, arms in slings, 
and crippled legs, along with the dis.- 
tinetive blue uniforms of the hos
pitals, tell the tale of the heavy toll 
which the world-war is exacting 
among the manhood of the country. 
The principal streets of an afternoon 
seems to be the common rendezvous 
of these maimed anti broken soldiers, 
and as they hirple along on.the sunny 
side of the thoroughfares, or pass in 

j motor car or ’bus. many compassion-
their

Y ■*earlier' in the day.”
“You hadn’t got fat on isuch. a. 

dieting?” I asked.
“No,” was the answer with a smile;, 

/'ho chance of that. But it was 
thought (anything was) good enough 
fôY men who were called ‘Scotlander 
swine’ or ‘EJnglander swine.’ The 
Germans don’t like the kilt, and still 
less dd they love the Gurkha.

“There’s do doubt about it that it is 
the parcels from home that keep the 
poor fellows alive in Germany.”

“But if you were very ill or weak, 
they surely supplied you with more 
sustaining victuals than those you 
have mentioned?”

“If the doctor thought you required 
it you would get a small slice of 
bread with one or two small bits of 
polony sandwiched between. But you 
had to be very bad before you got 
that.”

“Were you allowed out of hospital 
at all?”

“Not beyond the grounds. There 
was an exercising court to which 
you could go at any time. All lights 
had to be out shortly after efght 
o’clock at night.”

« ►
4
*| For the Logging Camps at* i
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! Millertown & Badger
It " 6

4
»:
4
4

II T ê r.
1 H Wages Average $24 and Board; 4

!i *
4»11 v 2 ate glances watch and follow 

4 |. movements.

GOOD MEN STAYING TO mo?r?„uLar"omè°g2esZ
* ». . v, - . ! aritan, who it may be is entertaining

* __ _ y ^ *; them to an hour or two in the pic-
■ 'U 9 jt £ *: Lires or to a breath of fresh air at
JL—L-i Æ; Util * y ” *■ I the beach, with copious supplies of

♦ : W" -4 -■ F v**1* | **'*• »i cigarettes and cigars thrown in.
t*r*flJtcfÀ âi 4 These outings are greatly appreci-

Wlll 06 pawl per month ated, as we can all well understand,
4 and it says much for the kind hearts 
^ I that beat in our country that such a 
S; I mode of remembering Tommy in his 
4 | affliction an sufferding is so well prac-

TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER; i I -
4

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. .For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

«»
111jj ;’i t

B .. ;
i ” m* »

u
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if I U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,«*
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« » COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.*0
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4* To make things worse rain beings.

gan to fall, and soon it was coming
A crumpled up

* * Non-Coms. Badly Used.A Maimed Territorial.
1 met one of these shattered heroes 

the other day. He is not attached to

« » r ,=i« i •? Rather. We were taken to a sort 
of clearing house, 
brought befbre a medical Board 
examination.

down in torrents, 
heap of agonised humanity, he lay 
among the torn and jagged wire.

Night and darkness came. But the 
firing weht on, and poor Dun cam no\v 
more dead than alive, was beginning 
to wonder how long he ,would last.

4» 4
4*444 •44444^.4.4.44 where we were4*4 444 &e i any of the local hospitals, but is stay- 

| ing at his own home, and although he 
"tils now fully convalescent, he is, sad

Private

for
The tram cars £were

used to convey ug there—no ambul
ance vans.

r
/

1AV1NG enjoyed the 
confidence of our 

• outport customers
for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
,are “doing- business 
J usual” at the old stand. 

Remember Maunder’s 
; clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin

ed with good fit.

7

1
rTo" say, minus his right arm. 1 was passed at 

One poor sergeant, although
sSonce.BRITISH A fine.

mÊmm
à; P. Duncan is his name, 
well set up young fellow,he is married 
Intelligent, and of buoyant spirit, one 
"whom pain and tragedy of war, not 
to speak of his permanent incapacity 
.as a wage earner/have not saddened 
unduly, if at, all, although naturally he 

5fcc-ls his misfortune acutely, and the 
^handicap which service to his coun
try has inflicted upon him.

Hurried from America to Enlist.
1 Duncan is a private in the 4th Gor
don Highlanders—a Territorial. He 
is a, stonecutter to trade, and at the 
outbreak of hostilities was employed 
in a big granite works at Vermont. 
Prior to leaving Tor America, 1 must 
mention lie was connected with the 

*4th V.B.G.H. Like many another Sect, 
far from Bonnie Scotland, he hear a 
the clarion call of the mother country 

'4Efnr recruits. The giving up of a good 
with a substantial wage,

perman
ently disabled, was turned back be-when, to his dulled senses, there came 

a cheering shout from the trench from 
which he had so percipitately pro
jected himself so many hours before.

Saved by a Huh.

cause he was a good interpreter, and 
they said that, seated in a chair, he 
would be useful to drill 
Other two non-coms.—a 
major. and a sergeant—would 
been served with the same fate had 
they not torn off their tunics the

;vTHE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SHI Means 
PROTECTION Irom High Prices

’Hrecruits. msergeant-
inThe shouter xyas a German, 

excellent English he asked Duncan, 
Are you wounded?” Raising himself

“Then come

£have
0

Ui

Duncan replied, “Yes.” 
over here,” the Teuton said, “else you

crown in the one case and the, stripes 
in the other before going before the 
Board.

, 1

theCrawling inwill get killed.” 
direction of the sound Duncan came

The Germans have 
been known to pass a man who show-

never c
-A

to the trench and was* hauled over. 
By his enemies he was treated very 
decently. Th^y gave him to drink and 

At the dressing station,

ed the stripes.” Yv/ xv A fit

il \CO "Now that you have lost your arm, 
and your arm at that, what do you 
intend to do, Duncan,” I asked.

“Well, I don’t know.

'(1
-f

!PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

yt::
»• to smoke, 

where he found himself amongst 
quite a bunch of other wounded pris
oners—and Germans, the doctors also

kind, and after

m\ 3
I’m waiting 

orders. I’ll be fitted with an arti-
/1U m4

ü
».ficial arm, of course, and perhaps 

some kind of a job will be found for 
me. Meanwhile I am practising with 
my left hand to write and do other 
things. But it’s a slow business, I 
can - tell you. I’m very awkward, but 
with patience and perserevance I may 
manage to get along fairly comfort
ably.

%1 AVilexceedingly ■■ \'were
patching them up in -a rought and 
ready fashion, gave orders:|r for their 
removal to the hospital at Courtrai.

\ mU"

wm ;M .situation,
T meant a great sacrifice to a working 
Lilian, l ut Dliman entertained no doubt 

- f< to the course of action required ot
4 Uvim. and in the early months of last 

in Ft 1 ' ut»ry to be precise, he 
Shortly after-

€m \

That haven was reached about four 
o’clock in the morning; or 24 hours 
after the start of the charge.

Next day, after an examination of 
his injuries, the doctors declared that, 
they could not save the arm. "Believe 
us,” they said very earnestly, "we 
would retain it if we could, but no 
it must come off.” 
surprised. The operation was skil
fully performed, as can be understood 
when it is said that five days after
wards be was able to get out of bed 
and enjoy a little exercise in the ward. 
All the wounded were exceptionally 
wçll treated. Belgian nurses used to 
visit the institute, bringing to 
patients . cigarettes* tobacco, oranges, 
apples and chocolates. Unfortunate
ly Duncan was not permitted to re
main long: in this hospital, 
cases came pouring in, taxing the ac
commodation to its utmost, and as 

they could be removed pat-

Every Man and Boy Needs X
PROTECTIONS

Havelt!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

S'

L 1
fH’r sr

! landed in Aberdeen, 
kwards he offered himself and was 
keep ted for the 1:4 Gordons, put in 

the necessary training, and towards 
ithe end of August was drafted to

I ,.Woac-

Took 45 Shots 
To Sink Freighter

£s

John maunder f.A
Duncan was not

^France.
The Great “Push.”

GENOA, via Paris, March 7.—Silvio 
Potenzani, commander of the Italian 
steamship Giava, which was sunk by 
a submarine on March 1 in the Med
iterranean,. while on her way from 
Leghorn to Greek ports with passen
gers and a cargo of cement, gives 
further details of the destruction of 
his ship. '

The commanding officer of the sub
marine refused to tow the boats with 
the crew and passengers to the neigh
borhood of the coast of Milo, ithe 
nearest land.

On account of the nature of the 
cargo, no attempt was made to tor
pedo the vessel, the big submarine 
employing for the destruction of the 
Italian vessel the two 3-inch guns 
which the war craft carried.

6 It required forty-five shots to send 
the "freighter to the bottom.
- The captain affirms that he stop
ped hié vessel at the first warning 
shot from the submarine, but that 
the Jatter continued to fire.

The-sea was calm and tjie transfer 
of crew and passengers to the boats 
was accomplished without difficulty.

They: were soon discovered by a 
British steamship and taken to the 
Island of Milo, where they found six 
hundred survivors from the French 
auxiliary cruiser La Provence.
- The British vessel before reaching 

M»lo sighted a submarine which be
gan preparations to attack ,her, but 
was frightened off when a British de
stroyer showed up in the distance. -

I in his cEtee, he told me, he and his 
j companions had hardly crossed the 
Channel when they found themselves

u
. Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s. Tailop and Clottiier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

I
f ,at the front and in the trenches. The 

‘25th September, the date of the greaf 
“push” at Loos, saw them at Hooge 
Tl rigaded with the 1st Gordons, the

battalions.

*
!

Lthe

’Royal Scots, and other 
/.Major Lyon, in the absence of Col- 
ii>nel Ogilvie, was in command of theTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE EN» 1

Qrdér a Case Tar-day.
” EVERY DAY” BRAND j 

EVAPORATED

Other
Fourth.

-1. Red Cross Line 7
The attack of the 25th September 

he* v. ill ' never forget—the uproar of 
;he big guns, the mad rush on the 

S&erman trenches, the sanguinary 
fighting, and his own terrible, injuries.
The cannon poured a tornado of shot iie Was exchanged and. sent 
and shell for fully half an hour before which happened early in December. I 

4be command to “Charge!” was given. \vinterested to know how he was 
A few minutes after four in the morn- treated . at this great establishment, 
ing the Fourth went over the parapet He told me that it “showed up’X*>a<Gy 
of their trench like one man* and the:.when1 contrasted with .Courtrai. The 

yards or ao that separated them 
feom the Huns being soon covered, 
they were in and amongst * thetr-en- 
emies almost before they were awareJ^aHqus and*'hriftal. AffeB his blood 
of the fact. The first trench being boiled at-seeing-the way they behaved

to poor fellows «who were, helpless and 
could nofcvlook- after themselves.

4 soon as
lents were forwarded to Cologne.

to* Poor Food. V-jtfr

Duncan remained at Cologne until
home,

1

MILK«

1 *
♦ •••
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'
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M', - ?
doctors were " all* right, .kind and at
tentive, but the’ orderlies who took 
the place of nurses were scandalouslym f|

1
1*.

■iag*r
ÿ--- • l

t
Cleared they pressed on to the second, 

lO the thirti, and ultimately to the
^ / IJob’s Stores Limited iff / 111/ MJmfourth—all in three or four hours. “What about the food?” I asked.

Then a sfhelî struck- Duncan, shat?- i ll’ll tell you. w*hat we got day after 
tering the ùesh and bone of the* right 
arm just ut der the muscle.

The terrible impact sent him reel-

I
% . ;.V 4-a

day,” he replied. “You’ve seen what 
is called^a ‘pan’ loaf? W’ell, about 
three inches of such a loaf, only vlt 
Was black, coarse; and ^heavy, were 
cut off and given to each patient in 
the morning. 1 That had to last the 
whole day. A mug of black coffee, 
without sugar or cream, was supplied 
for breakfast. We used to swear it 
was not coffee at all, but just dirty 
xvater. Then for * dinner we got a 
bowl of potatoes, sometimes with

•irr*mjTS*s :■

t
v r * The Sure Route in Winter 

S.S. “STEPHANO.”
/Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and

Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM ST. JOHN’S : FROM NEW YORK :
Stéphane, March 25th.

For a minute or iing to his knees, 
two he wa« dazed, not realising what•----------------- —---------- - >--
had happened, and theh seeing o his 
bleeding àrm he picked himself up 
and attempted to regain the British 
lines, ;

I M
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter?
BîHTtsters* Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank ot Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’# Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter 1■$*
I“My books are to me like old 

friends.”
“Yes, I notice you make a practice 

not to cut them.”
O r

iHe hex!i not gone far when he met 
Lieutenant Sangster, who applied a 
tourniquet ,to the injured limb; thus 
lessening "the flow of blood, and gave 
him a tlrink from his flasjt/ Thus 
relieve*! somewhat Duncan continued The apple sauce with potatoes 
his* retreat. Unfortunately, however, 
he 'took a wrong turning, 
brought him to a German trench held

3jk
*m. A

t 'm
apple sauce, or prunes, or red cab- 
tiàge spread on top of the potatoes. iJudge—You are charged with con- 

Can you give any f Stephano, March 18th,tempt of court, 
reason why sentence should not be 
passed upon you? ,

Prisoner—Yes, your honor.

was
the limit; I could never stomach, it; 

which but the cabbage was all right. At 
four o’clock in the after non there was 
mote coffee. Nothitig else, however, 
and here it was that the morning

»

*

Harvey & Co., AgentsThe
charge is false. / The court is utter
ly beneath my contempt.

by a |ftw 
I WaJker c

Gordons. There Lieutenant 
came to hie assistance. The55SS2ZT-------------------------- - é \
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R. CALLAHAN, Water St.
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We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.
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h,A The Magistrate’s Court May Appeal to 
Privy Council

'i-f TO-DAY, SATURDAY, AT THE NICKEL.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—

The comments of the Mail and Ad
vocate on the peculiar condition of 
affairs existing in the Central District 
Court for some time past have given 
iise to much discussion since amongst 
citizens. Many fear that the peripat
etic system, so to speak, as applied to 
this branch» of the Judiciary will have 
a baneful effect on the inherent re
gard which we, as a people hold for 
law and order. While predisposing 
the pro tern judges to laxity, where 
under normal conditions the strict 
letter of the law would be observed, 
many consider it reprehensible that 
only fines are imposed for certain 
felonies deserving of far more drastic 
treatment and that such procedure 
will have the vicious effect of lessen- 

j ing ther respect for and wholesome 
fear of the law that should prevail.

Recently cases of the most criminal 
character have been treated in a more 
or less perfunctuory manner and the 
punishment meted out could ^not by 
the widest stretch of the imagination 
he said to adequately “fit the crime.”

Of course political expediency, that 
bane of Newfoundland public life, is 
at the bottom of all this chaos. The 
responsibility for filling the vacancy 
in the C. D. Court is with the Premier

commencing Saturday 11th, I and is 6hared by the Justice Depar^
, j. c , j ,01.1- ment, but unless public opinion wulland ending Saturday 18th. I assert itselr, procrastination

During this sale we will give j continue and present evil will be per-
special attention to petuated.

"THE WAR O’ DREAMS ”Government Wins Case Against 
• Baird Esate—Chief Justice and 

Justice Johnson Agree that Act 
Was Retrospective and Enter 
Judgment Accordingly

m

a thfilling three-part war story, produced by the Selig Co.

“OTHERS STARTED, SOPHIE FINISHED.”—A comedy riot.“WANTED, A WIFE.”—A comedy-drama.
/

TEMPER ”• et
This is an exceedingly import

ant case under the Death Duties 
Act. The Crown side of the case 
was in charge of the Attorney 
General in person, R. A. Squires, 
K.C., and Mr. M. W. Furlong, K.C. 
After the passing of the first 
Death Duties Act and before the 
assing of last year’s amendment, 
on. James Baird conveyed to his 

children the bulk of his estate. 
The Crown contended that the 
Death Duties Amendment Act

CODFISH A powerful three-part social production, featuring Henry B. Walthall.V
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY.:

-5 MONDAY—The last chapter of the wonderful WHO PAYS? series.

Fop Sale.
Get Our Prices.

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.

:'S
nSMITH CO. Ltd. | OFFICIAL 1 THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.d i Si>

BRITISH
LONDON, Mar. 17 (Official).—To

day there has been considerable artil
lery activity south and north-east of 
Loos and some shelling by both sides 
south-east of Ypres. ’

1-twhich provided that the Death 
Duties Act covered conveyances 
made 3 years prior to the death of 
the deceased was retrospective, 
and that Baird’s conveyance to his 
children was do good for the pur
pose of defeating the Government j bulent scenes during yesterday’s slt- 
from collecting the estate duty.
The Baird Estate was represented ,
by Mr. Morine, K.C., and Mr. H. cauBed by a speech by Dr. KarlLieb- 
E. Knight. During Mr. Furlong s I knecht, Socialist, 
illness the case was adjourned having said:

As the 17th of March is the 
Irish National Holiday, we 
are having a

Stormy Scenes 
In the Reichstag

A HAM AND BUD COMEDY TO-DAY. ?

ARRAH-NA-POQUE,”t i

V g
-SPECIAL lie SALE Dion Boucicault’s celebrated Irish Drama produced in 3 Reels.LONDON, Mar. 18.—There were tur-

:•< 6LONDON, Mar. 17.—A British offi-

“LOVES WAY/9ting of the Reichstag, says a Copen- cial on the campaign on the western
:hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele- ! zone reads:

Excitement was Ml h
A Vitagraph Drama. After many hard knocks, love redeems 

Rand, makes a man of him and fills his father’s heart with 
pride; featuring Edith Story and Antoni Mareno. “

“Last night the enemy made a 
feeble demonstration with bombers 
near the Hohenzollern Redoubt. To
day we sprang mines south-west of 
Loos with good effect, 
been considerable artillery activity on 
both sides about Loos and Ypres.”

.

will
Hwho is quoted as 

“The assassination of
I ijiseveral times and after his death the Crown Prince Franz Ferdinand.

it was considered before the Full | of Austria at Sarajevo, was clutched
at in many circles in Germany as a 
gift from God.” The President of the

There has “ A Searchlight Flivver,” i
POLICE ARE INVESTIGATINGIrish Linen Goods,

Glass Towelling, The p°lice are now bu§y in-
gl j. .. | â vestigating the robbery at J. J. St.
HandKerCltielS, etc ? John’s store Wednesday night ex-

The Mail and

:

■IBench. Morine, K.C., for Baird A Ham and Bud Comedy with Lloyd Hamilton and Bud Duncan.
and Squires, K.C., for the Crown.
The last step was taken with the {or(jer 
examination of Mr. D. Baird who

N54-FBENCHChamber thrice called Liebknecht to
PARIS, Mar. 17.—The official this 

afternoon says:
“To the west of the Meuse the bom

bardment diminished last night in the 
region of Bethincourt and Cumieres. 
After a bloody check to the attack 
of yesterday, the enemy has not re
sumed his movement on Mort Homme.

“To the east of the Meuse a recrud
escence of the bombardment was fol
lowed at 8 o’colck last night by a 
series of very violent offensive ac
tions, directed against our positions at 
the village and Fort of Vaux. Five 
successive attacks in large numbers 
were delivered by the Germans in this 
region, but without success. Two of 
them were against the village of Vaux 
two others against the slopes leading 
up to the fort, and the fifth was an 
effort to emerge from a protected 
roadway to the south-east of the vil
lage of Vaux. Everyone of these at- 

I tacks were broken by our curtains of 
I tire, and the fire of our machine guns 
cost the enemy heavily.”

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS. 1 

A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

IThe despatch says the sitting closed
1

For other items at reduced j cl^sivelj rePorted
Advocate. Rumor has it also that

1 there is a suspicion of foul play in 
the burning 1 of the Ingerman 
homestead, Heavytree Road, alsq 
exclusively reported by us, and 
that the police will give the mat
ter attention also.

admitted on cross examination by | prematurely, with the retirement o 
Mr. Squires that the conveyance 
by his father was made for the ex
press purpose of preventing the 
Crown from collecting the duty on 
the greater portion of his father’s 
estate. The Chief Justice gave

4 iall members, except Socialists.prices see our window. !o
:l!Turks Are Hard 

Pressed for MenRobert Templeton I■

l} lNOTICE! Bftfi
iltSt. John’s.

i
LONDON, Mar. 18.—Turkey is corn- 

judgment this morning in favor of I tuning the country in an effort to
i

I $♦ the Attorney General and stated gather up every man for army ser-
that in the opinion of the Court vice- according to Constantinople ad

vices to Reuter’s Company. A decree 
has been issued prohibiting the de
parture from Turkey of any Ottoman

5*5

All Local Councils, in the District of \ 
t Twillingate, will please send their district

THE PROSPERO HERE
tF

the Act was retrospective and cov
ered the entire estate. Mr. Squires

The S.S. Prospero, Capt. Joe 
Kean, arrived here at 1.30 p.m. 
Thursday from the Westward. She 
had a good run West except for a 
storm when at Burin, arrived at 
Channel Monday night and left 
Tuesday morning, having a good 
run to port, brought considerable 
freight in oil, halibut &c., and 
some 6 or 7 passengers.

i!

^ assessments of Five Cents per member, \ 
\ to Freeh House, jn, District Treasurer, \ 
\ Twillingate*

/ then moved that costs of the pro
ceedings be given against Baird on J other decree cancels the exemption of 
which the Chief Justice and Jus- j all those who paid a so-called mili- 
tice Johnson concurred, 
not be surprising if Bairds do not 
take the case to the Privy Council 
as it is rumored it involves some

llm male subjects over the age of 15. An- I- i
'■d

11mMX« *It would tar>" exemption tax of 43 pounds. All 
such will be called to the colors im- f :

imediately. HTWIs S! :f| ► -o ISW. B, JENNINGS, D.C
.

Russian Official ?
14<3*f

$60,000. *s f5Huvvnvuwm\muuvunuvvvu<-,Hnuuuvu\uuunv%v,nuCTHE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION
PETROGRAD, Mar. 18 (Official).— J h io In the Police Court to-day be

fore Mr. Hutchings, K.C., three j effectively bombarded enemy canton-
On our Western front, our artilleryDIED OF INJURIES PARIS, Mar. 17.—Another very 

strong German attack was delivered 
this afternoon against the French 
positions at Le Mort Homme in the 
Verdun region, but the assaulting 
forces were driven hack in the direc
tion of Corbeax Woods where accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the War Office to-night, the concen
trated fire of the French guns in
flicted heavy losses on them. No In
fantry attacks took place to-day on 
the right bank of the Meuse.

ib
PRis reached at our market. You get 

the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

!meats south-east of Ikskull, in the 
vicinity of Tomsdorff.
Dvinsk region. Our gunners dispersed 
a marching column of the 
south-west of the village of Carbun-

drunks were discharged and a 
fourth was fined $5 or 14 days. f: NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP!Mrs. Maud Bugden who was so 

severely burnt at her residence. 
Britannia Cove, as described in an
other column, died at the hospital 
yesterday. She leaves a husband 
and 3 children, and the body will 
be sent home to-morrow for 
burial. The infant the poor wo
man held in her arms escaped al- 

Duckworth Street, most by a miracle as the mother
------ placed it on the floor when she

j found her clothing on fire.

and in the

♦ <• !VenemySays Von Tripitz
Has Become Mad I ovka.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 

! for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
j MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
j!1, K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

»

On the Caucasian front, we * have

i 4J tLONDON, March 18—The Daily occupied the town of Mamakhuaton 
Telegraph publishes the following on the Euphrates, after a battle ninety 
from its correspondent at Milan : versts west of Erzerum, capturing in 
‘The Italian press hints that the the course of the operation five can- 
reason for the retirement ;of Von non, machine guns, a provision con- 
Tripitz was that the Admiral had be- voy and making prisoners of 44 officers 
come mad and advocated the sinking j and 77 Askaris. 
of every ship on the high seas, re-e 
gardless of whether they are belong
ing to belligerents or neutrals. This 
point seems to be borne out by the 
sinking of the Tutanitia, which was 
effected before new instructions could
be sent to submarine commanders by j news agency despatch from Teheran 
Admiral Von Capelle.”

I
4

Eli' i • lit if.
M. CONNOLLY i

»

Expect News of
Polar Expedition

January 3rd, 1916. 4
-0

JJ. St. John o Hun Agents
Engineered Revolt

LOST HER SAILS It!;i ;
wuvuf * \\\ v% v\v% mw muw %%%%%%«*LONDON, Mar. 18.—British geogra

phical circles are expecting moment
arily news of the return to an Aus
tralian port of Lieut. Shackleton’s 
South Polar Expedition. The last 
communication from the expedition 
was received over a year ago when 
the ship - “Endurance” sailed from 
South George for the ice regions.

The object of the expedition is to 
cross the Polar Continent from Wed
dell Sea to Ross Sea, about 1,700 miles 
which Lieut. Shackelton estimated 
would take about four months. The 
explorer would start for home at the 
beginning of November, 1915, after 
touching at the South Pole.

* The barqtn. Dunure, Capt. Con
nolly, arrived here at 8 p.m. yes
terday, molasses laden, to A. S. 
Rendell & Co., from Barbados af
ter a fair run. 
stormy weather and on the run 
from Bahia lost nearly all her sails 
and refitted at Barbados. Captain 
and crew are well.

$ - :\ LONDON, Mar. 18.—A Russian I To Motor Boat Owners f s
The TEA with

strength and 
flavor is

<;
states that German agents, assisted ■
bv 60 Austrians, probably escaped 
prisoners, engineered a revolt in the 
Persian town of Kirman, where they 
seized the arsenal, and telegraphs 
that the Persian Governor, who at
tempted to resist, was forced to flee. 
Sanguinary fighting followed bet- 

I ween the Persians and the Austro- 
German forces. -

♦ %\ —oShe had some Swede Liner Damaged SPECIAL NOTICE ! L\ I - F u ll
.1„ ----------------------0---------------------- $

THE undersigned, who holds Newfoundland Patent No. 209 on 5 
1 COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS; AND OTHER BOATS, is 
now prepared to license the use of same to fishermen and others 
requiring it. This covering can be put on a Boat in about two 
or three minutes and removed in less time. When on Boat no jf 
water can enter it, not even rain, except a small space at stern \l 
reserved for steersmen^’’”6' ’}

£ All its attachments urejspecially adapted so they will not in- 
* terfere in any way with twine hauling or any other work a boat g 
| might be used for. The covering can be made by any Botor 
i Boat owner.
| A salesman will be on the road shortly with a model show-

THE HAGUE, Mar. 18.—The Swed
ish steamer Ask has been damaged 
near Noordhlnder Lightship and is 
now being towed into port by the Nor
wegian steamer Liesboth.

The Ask is 1,041 tons, and her 
home port is Stockholm. 4 !

> ECLIPSE, Hi f i’ll

I♦
ANOTHER SCHOONER LOST siwhich we sell at o—-

liMr. LeMessurier of the Customs 
had a wire yesterday afternoon 
saying that the schr. George Rose 
of Grand Bank, 79 tons, is a total 
wreck at Rose Blanche Harbor. 
She drove ashore yesterday morn
ing in the gale. The crew were 
saved. She had 600 qtls. fish on 
board which will be a total loss. 
They do not expect to save any
thing of the schooner or gear.

Will Consult Canada45c. lb. ♦

“Kanawha” Sunk •

OTTAWA, Mar. 18.—According to a 
cablegram received from the Right 
Hon. A. Bonar Law, Secretary

:s■o
- >

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDJt

lb. Small

Pope Holds Audience 
With Serb Premier

NEW YORK, Mar, 17.—News has 11of ■1been received in this city late to-day
bound

State for the Colonies, the British 
Government will take no action re
garding a commercial treaty with the 

j Allies, should sych be contemplated
Paris,

:
that the steamer Kanawha, 
from New York for Rio Janeiro, by J ing how covering is madmand worked, from whom a license can 

$ be obtained for its use. This man will also visit the Northern 
$ Districts soon as navigation opens. For further particulars as 
S to cost,|etc., w||*!fg(

i P. F. DELANEY (Patentee) Station Agent, Spaniard’s Bay.

1:I ;) 3ROME, Mar. 18.—Pope Benedict to
day gave a private audience to N. P. 
Pachitch, the Serbian Premier. The 
Pope takes a deep interest in thé 
misfortunes of Serbia and expresses 
the hope that better days ewill soon 
come for that unhappy nation.

way of Norfolk, Va., was sunk, 
boat load of sailors from the ship 
was picked up by the steamer Santa 
Martha.

A wireless message from the Santa 
Martha received by the United Fruit 
Co., brought the news of the disas
ter. The message said the Santa 
Martha rescued 21 members of the 
crew. Another boat load of Kanawha J airmen, Lieuts. Johnstone, Beaumont 
sailors, consisting of the third officer Laidlaw, were killed yesterday in 
and seven men, was still missing accidents while on 
when the Santa Martha reported, but flights.
It was said the steamer was continu-

20c. 4 5>► per
Tins 5 cts.

i: \after a conference held in 
without first consulting the Dominion.

?on S ft*

o ISCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Three Britisho—
Airmen KilledWe have been informed by the Pre

mier’s office that Hon. Edgar Bow
ring, has on behalf, of the Nfld. Gov
ernment completed a charter to have 
the “Alconda” and another steamer 
bring 12,000 tons of salt during the 
spring.

♦
! ■

Lisbon Populace «
Sing Marsaillaise

LONDON, Mar. 18.—Three Britishj?

experimental PARIS, Mar. 17.—The interests of 
Austria in Portugal have been con
fided to the Spanish Minister at Lis
bon.

-Ao
ing the search for the missing.

The Kanawha sailed from Rio Jane
iro, with coal. She is a steel steamer 
of 2,182 tons gross, owned by L. Pow
ell, New Orleans.

Struck a MineDEATH
-,——. ; A Havas despatch from Lisbon says

COPENHAGEN, Mar. 18.—It has that bands, paraded the streets of the
the Swedish the city all last night playing the Mar-

tv

BURTON.—This morning, after 
a long illness, Matilda, loving wife 
of Robert Burton, leaving husband 
and one daughter to mourn their 

I sad loss.

J. J. St. John been confirmed that 
steamer Martha, which was lost near saillaise and the Portuguese hymn, 
Falsterbo a fortnight, was sunk by accompanied by cheering crowds, 
a. German. mine inside Swedish ter-' Otherwise calm prevails throughout

I Portugal.
i -4*

♦
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Will sail from Placentia on MONDAY, 
March 20th, offer arrival of 8.45 a.m. 
train from St John’s, for ports of call be
tween Placentia and Port ai x Basques.
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I BEST BUTTER xjt If j Thursday*s oponins Of thé" Legislat-- Mr. (oaker; I give notice, that on table the correspondent# inFROM ft.!'Ure was the most .funeral-like pro- to-morrow 1 will ask the Minister of lion,therewith.
* *NV/m H feeding seen on such an occasion‘Marino &' Fisheries whether the Fis},-1

, MONTREAL
I On Consignment.
1 PRICE IS RIGHT

Kii1w >',us&
hT«* *F r. ...... y, i,

v' ••.*»•> s’rp?r **^r ** *. 4p*4*n*Hr fj* -;J.r • htjtr -^év'■f • e f¥TMIRSRMY AT THE HOUSE. dS Refer]$I o*l]1‘ ■ ‘
&8®©©e@&®@@e@@@@^@8i©

corinec-
LO

’ y este: 
the li| 
“You 

lions I 
grated 
tions 
ous 
Ypresj 
when I 
wrote! 
the eJ 
be rel 
days I 
great! 
the lj
with I

56 ... . r . ... . .... , , “h (oaker;—I give notice, that dir
^ hince ie memory of our generation, or y Board has considered the propos- to-morrow, I will ask the Minister of

-A fierce snow st9rm raged without .a Is of the Fishermen's Union Con- Public VVoAcs to lav upon thé Table
b a!l(! gl00IU reigucd within. Very few, vent ion regarding inspection of her-of the House a statement showing 
1 f;ltizens werc hl attendance. The ring and halibut. If so, x what con- what settlements, sending in returns
^ Speech from the Throne was the Musions were arrived at, if riot, con- of elected Road Boards., have hot
•% tamest and lifeless ever .delivered by idered, when will consideration 
■> any Governor. Its one tune was war. given?
?.V R struck no encouraging notes.

SI $ V*E

iU
be been gazetted and why?

j 31 r. Conker;—I give notiee. that on 
It Mr, Conker;- I give notice, that on to-morrow, I will ask the Honourable 

uad as though it was the political ; .-morrow I will ask the Honourable tin Premier to lay 
N. death warrant to grahallism. ,the Premier whether the Government the House copies of. all correspond-.

Thç Assenibly Chamber reflected Ttend to take any action during the ev>c0 ye pit prop cutting of green tim-e 
the gloomy speech and everything us- ''^ning year regarding the establish- ber issued or received by ; his oflice 
ual to such occasion in the way of ment of Bait Depots, to provide a bait ami copies of circulars sent 

” energy and hope were absent. The supply for fishermen. Ispecting this* matter.

1?■. XXfi rj-l J. ROSSTTER upon the table oiI
II 9 \8

out re-
Our Motto : “Siium Cuique.

Inspeech of the Proposer and Seconder
oi a Committee to prepare an Address r/f-morrow, I will ask the Honourable that on to-morrow, I will ask the Hon
m Reply spoke only of war and mis- 'he Premier, who is Inspector of Log- the Premier, whether the Gc&eTnment 
try.

Mr. (’oaker:—I give, notice, that on! Mr. Conker;—I beg to give notice
*ü8s andmmimw. hisla J.'" to L 

MichJgiug.Camps. If any reports have been intend to re-introduce the Sealing 
Mr. Mulsh’s speech was fairly good, received by (lie Department of Agri- Bill turned down by the Legislative 

Mr. Currie’s, which was read 
typewritten copy, was 
created no interest.

|<MH*^****************** his home on Portugal Cove road, | ENGLAND HAS
f rn7Am\irQ rie S was jost >n the storm ; his body was
X Ur *| not discovered until the following

GQNE BY DAYS f ™ TX " ‘ ' -x *f ; Grover Cleveland born. 1837.
| ' Sealing schr. Dundannah. Capt. P3Rce. Accidents and epidemics 
Jenkins, belonging to Éd. Smith, take from us a far heavier toll
lost and all hands in the Gulf, than German w iked ness can con

ceivably contrive. England has 
j- Schr. Brothers, Capr. John Bun- set hen teeth. She is going to win
; die, left Cupids for the ice ; lost at the war. and she will pay the in -
Baccalieu Tickle: 28 perished out ci dental price, as she has always

paid. We are not a nation of 
children. A few Zeppelins drop- 

; ping bombs at random make no 
[difference. They bring recruits to 
! the army. They will 
too often.

IlSp^
ïmsêM

thefrom ;ulturc. & Mines from the Inspector. Council last session, 
lifeless and if so, to lay same upon the table of Mr. (oaker;—I give notice that on SET HER TEETHx. the

ment
that
been

he House. to-morrow, I. will ask the Hon the 
Mr. Conker; -I give notice, that on Premier whether the Government in

n-morrow. I will ask the Honourable to introduce legislation dealing
tonnage, outrageous reporting of the lho premier whether the Government,with the surveying and 
past two years, and the necessity of will introduce Legislation at this ses-’meats of pit props, 
carefully husbanding the revenue.

The Premier spoke for fully an 
hour without creating an ounce of in-

■i* London Express.—Death is a 
commonplace of life, even in

Mr. Kent spoke for fully an hour, 
reviewing war conditions, shortage of - ï*

(“To Every Man His Own.”) Jomeasure-
a lou 
there 
rock

MARCH 18
Mr. Halfyard asked if the Premier■ion providing a guarantee of dividend

or monies invested in ship-building imd received a report 
ards in this colony, and whether the hrteau, the auditor general, respect- 

Issued every day from the office 1 ‘s* OI brightening the conn ten an- • iovernment will increase the bonus mg Ms investigation into road board 
of Dubl’cation 167 Water- ;>,'s oi llis disheartened supporters. V r yjnp-buildiug in 'order to rc-es- : expenditure at Victoria Village in
A t * . ’ , ' His speech was unusually cold and ablish thig industry. Î1913, and the Premier stated, in reply
orreet, bt. Johns, Newfound- rhlected the feelings of the- police Hr# Conker.—I give notice, that ou,*hat Mr. Berteau’s report had been re-
fand, Union Publishing Com- and volunteers who had to face the .O.morrow> t wilI ask the Honorable ceived.
Pany Limited, Proprietors. - orm raging outside, to attend the pr(.xnier, whether the Government j
Editor • nd Business Manawr • vpt'ning ceremonT- oropose to provide a suitable tug for ‘question regarding the interruption of

8 • A resolution recording the House’s .,,,.(>uiug lifo and property driven to telegraph communication with Change
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. deep regret over the loss by death, oi r;va by gales, as recommended by the ' Islands.

the Hon. John Harris, Mr. M. W. Fur
long and Judge Emerson, was pro
posed by the Premier and seconded by 
Mr. Kent.

The Premier gave notice that 
Monday he would ask leave to intro
duce certain bills.

^HEELAH’S DAY.
Judge Hayward born, 1819. 

Lucknow taken by British 
troops, 1858.

James Musgrave, brother of. 
tnd secretary to. Governor Mus-

Mr.The Mail and Advocate from
1872.

G

: of a crew of 32, 1823.
5,0008 S $

MARCH 19
grave, while in Newfoundland, ! 
died in West Indies, 1869.

Biggest snowstorm ever experi- ! ÇT. JOSEPH’S DAY. 
enced in Newfoundland. A man ^ William Thomas presented bill

Mr. Halfyard also gave notice of a Kp
i

come once
Messrs. Moulton. LaFeuVer ' andevent F.P.U. Convention.

Mr. ( oaker;—I. give notice, that on Downey were absent on the Govern- 
, I will a^k the Minister of nient side, while Messrs. Morine, 

'.lavine & Fisheries whether any en- Grimes, Hickman and Jennings were 
■jiv'ry was instituted respecting the 'absent from Rhe Opposition side.

The House adjourned until Monday 
Before dispersing - the

Tnamed McDonald, while going to to Assembly allowing dissenting i
--------------- —--------------------------------- ^clergymen to marry people; also a j

:tcd States market for herring so bill to legalize marriages formerly i 
cured, is an extremely particular performed by them. 1833. 
and fastidious one; and while it is

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MARCH IS, 191G
fe™1__ " li ■■ ■

Chinj
that
chow
revoi
who
on (
expel
will
estan

§ § § §
On the great clock of time there 

is but one word—now. -Shakc-

' o-morrow

COD OIL on
iUlegecl neglect of light-keepers at 

Western Bay and Cape Spear re- e fiernoon.
M. rHouse arose and sang the National

! soear.c.Livingstone born. 1813.
Statue of Dead Christ, bv Hu- "

\yiHIE stock of cod oil held by the 
Union Trading Company 

fast disappearing; a "quantity was 
recently shipped by the Company 
to Canada and another large quan- 
tity has been sold to English firms 
Job Bros, has also purchased 
large quantity which is now being 

| % taking delivery of.

prepared to pay very big prices
.or the right article, it is just as , gao of Dublin, placed under altar j The wife of Governor Hill 
ready to completely ignore any- of Catholic Cathedral. 1855. 
thing that is not up to the usual 
standard.

The following notice of questions peeling the schooner “Blanche
If any enquiry was held to Anthem.lb were tabled by Mr. (oaker;— of aRose."’ 1î daughter, 1875. , ;- . j - j

Steamer Wolf arrived off Nar- ; Rev. Michael Walsh buried t<
\

great F.P.U., which is daily per- r:ic values than any of our other ers, who intend to make barrels 
torming services to the Colony resources, because the sources of for the export trade.

■ that compef ifs opponents to ad- supplies in this case are practical- 
mire its efforts and achievements.

§ § S §

Asrows, on way to Greenspond for; da v. 1871.
Then again, with so many in ex- sealfishery, 1863. ! Collection taken up for poor of

perienced packers at work we arc Miss Sciater. only daughter of j St. John’s, si880. 
in danger.of having much BADLY David Sciater, died, 1877 
CURED STUFF placed 
market, we may lose our hold

:i'
The first thing ismthat staves 

v inexhaustible. It is not so with i must be cut from thie finest and 
our mines, our forests, and even j the best wood, and should not be Ice-boat race on harbor : W.

MeKav’s, won :
WJ

the, W. D. (late Judge) Browse won'Savin, in A. M. 
on a six-doilar hat from Mr. Moore, | prize $50, 1880: 

it altogether When the War is for wearing his rifle dress through
oven, and conditions return to nor- j Water Street. 1860.......... .
mal in Europe.”

Wils
sionr
ing
strei;

on<->.♦ ►>-t-t-t-i*♦;*-h- 0ur agriculture.
W these industries are limited by na- j are of such quality. 
X’ turc, by the elements and by wear

PThe capacity o taken from the mill unless they1 ,
Cod oil prices will be much % 

higher" by the end of April, as the 
market will be entirely cleaned * 
out, as very little cod oil will be *;* 
available from the winter fishery, *
the liver having b|p purchased | INTERESTING AND USE- 
raw by manufacturers of cod liver * FVL TO THE FISHERMEN *

OF THE COLONY

I THE HARVEST
OF THE SEA I md tear’ while with our fisheries | should. be wen seasoned before
------------------ --------------- * it is the contrary—the more wejbeing put int0 the barrel.

❖ ask of them, the more they will j. e j
>> yield, without the help of costly j t

technical enginecr-

i XX . L. Walsh (Yankee) present■ 
' e,d a . gold medal for competition 
to Arctic Curling Club. 1880.

“The second is, that such staves

Samuel T. Canning died, 1874.
i assn

“The third is, that careful work- 
uanship anthclean cutting tools 

; are absolutely necessary, to pro- 
i duce a barrel of requisite strength 
; and tightness.
i “My next point is the taking of 
: the fish. 1 -fear that our present 
means of capture, namely moored 
or anchored nets near the shore

r
-/ tvv ❖❖❖❖❖❖ 4» f-f. 4.4. 4 4 ❖ 4 4-4" -î—F 4 4 -r -> >•* -It J-4- -J- 4 •?* -t- T^4- 4- *> L-> -I* 4- •:* 4* 4* *î« -t- 3 J- J-4 4* 4* 4*4- ❖4»4Mf’4Ml'*^ 4**&î

*4À L
44 
4=4 44 
<44
44> 
4^

44❖ contrivances,
4
4 mg or depending upon rain, sun. 
f moisture, as is the case with farm- i 

Then; how explain the indif-j

oil. 4«>
§ § 8 § 4

REPORTING DEBATE^ *******444444-444444 .mg.
fere nee of our population to takeTHE BRAZIL FISH TRADE

THE Premier announced in the rp js stated that fully 90 per cent, advantage of such a golden oppor- 
House on Thursday that a new 0f fish imported into Brazil tunity. 

departure had been made respect- comes from this Colony. Be for; 
ing the reporting of debates. Re 
porters would change every 
minutes instead of 30 minutes as

44
44| 4-4
444 mm. . . 1 have learned that the 4444
44
4444

cannot supply a sufficient supply 
to meet the demand. Moreover,

forc Ih„ War thc „ricc Plid by, development ut our fisheries is ,hese nets lcft in walerl,U day 
tore tn. war tne puce paia d\ due part|v to ignorance and part- 

for^y a"‘d each reporter was to importers varied between 40 and , iv ^ prejudice. The success of ! 
read his notes immediately and 45 shillingsMS9J3 and $10.95) |the fisheries is based upon a de- 
havfr-pthem typewritten before per Qrum c.i.f. Bahia ; it is now: H f csu as
leavingJhe building each night. sajfj to be worth from 48 to 5 2 
If this is adhered to the matter 
will have been adjusted satisfac-

thc War a small quantity came 
from Norway via Hamburg. Be

most serious impediments to. the IASS❖4
•H-
44

* 5Ï

i! 441 > -:-f44; and night, and it sometimes hap- 
: pens that the fisherman. ! through, 
stress of weather, is unable ,10 

! visit his nets for a day or two,
' with the result that when lie goes 
out he finds live herring gi 1 led in

44

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

44»
44
«44an article of
îî

pood, and until it is recognized 
.hat fish food is not only for usg 
it certain periods of thexyeau, or 1

4+shillings ($11.68 to $12.65). Of 
course the increased cost of 

tory,and the public will be able to freight and war insurance 
read fhe official hansard within a

44
*44-4

* 44the course of the preceding night 
-un particular days of the week, hut mjxed with dcadi ar.'drowned'
s a good healthy Food for regular herri Now ^se df0,hed; hcr.

must «44»^HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.1>!U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company's? business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place thé Trading Company’s shares 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first -class invest
ment is obtainable? i Appiy to Agents of the Trading 
Company wfiere stores are operated or to the

«44
he deducted from this.$ 44

4-yAday after delivery of speeches in 
the House.

It TÂust be gratifying 

Coaker to see his efforts to secure 
a de^nt reporting system, end 
successfully, for since the Union 
Party^at in the House in 1913 
they fi|ve continually objected tc 
a system of reporting that 
ables

The Brazilian tariff provides for 
a duty on codfish of 60 reis per 
kilo, less an arbitrary tare of’lü 
per cent, in weight deducted when 
rhe fish is packed in drums (128 
pounds, dr 1 1-8 quintals). The 
actual duty, however, taking into 
consideration.the 2 per cent, sur-

and daily consumption, we cannot n 
expect any rapid improvement. It 
must be taught that fish as a food !. 
is just as nutritious, just as palat
able, and even more so than any 
other kind of food."

ring will not properly cure at all. 
j They simply eaamot he hardened 

n salt, and unless the fisherman 
I xpkes the greatest care to separate 
: these drowned fish from the fresh

«444-4
4«$»to Mr. u

1I 4*4«44*SO 44«> 44
■44<9 j* i

«44fish, a packer may find a large 
| part of his cure unsaleable.

There is another class of her- 
! ring (besides those large enough

<<4
Ü ss§ § §

ADVICE OF AN EXPERT 444*
-,

44«iNi»tax and thq proportion of the duty 
e public to read speeches payable in gold is equivalent to 

threepronths after delivery in the £0.99 per 100 pounds. Recording 
Housp to a bill covering*a! recent «importa

Last session Mr. Coaker strong- tion 5.3 milrèis ($l.?7) was paid 
ly objected to being reported at for per drum. This included cus- 
all, and Mr. Kent on that occasion tom-house broker’s fee and all ex- 
backed Mr. Coaker’s objections, penses connected wrfîi théXtistom- 
and the Premier was forced to house. y
pra^rtiisfe some reform. It has now

en^ U>H.AT the meeting of the C.F.À.
J. J. Cowie read a very instruc-j por Scotch cure) which can be 

ive paper, and the following ex-1 found off the South Coast<of Nova 
:erpts from it are of \value to Our | Scotia (we have them in New- 
lerring fishermen; | foundlahd in abundance); These

“There is no dbubt that the ideal ; herring are known as Mâtjes by 
barrel for marketing pickled fish ! Dutch fishermen. This âs a her- 
of any kind is the hardwood bar- j rjng of medium size, without roe 
rel. Such a barrel, of course, may 0r milt in it, or before -it has de- 
be difficult to §^jt in some districts,. veioped roe or milt. This is the 

(nAA .. . p it would be expensive; but it; class that secures top notch, prices
. ^0° the-avemge rae ev v.outd have the advantage on the |in thfe United States; and quanti-
f/foj ? «. i . : î f K t :it*ier' fian<^ being available for ties of these rhérring- sold during

One step more shou d be taken. 12 l-8d A ktlo ts equal to about ,n6ther seaS0nV - the past year for as much as $13
The Government should refuse to - 5 pounds. “In the export trade of the Brit- and $14 per half barrel!
W any paper for publishing de- _ IMPORTANCE OF THE ish lsles* sPruce staves entirei> “I wish now to utter a not^ of 
bates. Let each paper report m THE ^ POKPA C are used in the making of barrels; warning (our fishermen would do

ridlHS**»; WWW»1 The staves are cut from the finest ; WelF to ponder thisJcarefully.). 
jyjRv PAULHUSr discussing the spruce grown i|i Sweden, and the j man^ stories, wild and otherwise, 

1 fishing^industry in Canada, greatest care is taken in the -mak- have been circulated as te *‘ the 
some remarks ^t »ttremeet- Jng of the barils. But no' matter : pride paid fer herring f :cured ‘ in 

ing of the C.F.A. whîchTare Widre how good the d^odd is, if the bar- the Scotch style that MANY P$Q; 
Reforms come slowly from such applicable to us than they are to rel is not properly put together, pl£ WHO KNOW ABSOLUTE 

a Government as that which now Canada even ; it will ultimately leak like a sieve. LY NOTHING ABOUT THIS
controls public affairs, but they! “To my mind the fish industry Three things therefore must be ■ BUSINESS are likely go into it
_0ome; thanks to the activity of the is worth infinitely more in econo- strongly impressed upon our coop- j the coming season. Now, the Un-

Mr. 4*G 44«iNii»
■ tit

-yr ■. Ml ► 4
4 ?tm.

44^ *
** R
(hi• M R
( M iI 4m i on the U.-HR

that ÊrâzilianIt may be said
been initiated and we trust there currency fluctuates in value; thus 
will be no negligence on the part in 
of any reporters.

■4

4

<T.rits own way and any member ! 
wanting his speech. -published-1 

should arrange for such publica
tion with the paper that suppprts made 
his party.

»So ------ r

fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. k

8- :. V V.I

Water Street, St. John’s. ma«
m
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King George Pays Commons Has a 
^Tribute to Loyal Protracted Debate 

Irish Soldiers!

tèl, Jersey Side, Placen- 
1 " tia in honor of Private 

P. Jensen, for Red Cross
Work .................................

Proceeds children’s pancake 
party, held on Shrove 
Tuesday at residence of 
Mrs. Fowler, Placentia .. 

Proceeds hockey match and 
supper at Prince’s Rink 
per Mrs. Keegan for Red
Cross Work .........................

Mrs. Alevànder Marshall .. 
Kelvin and Brenda Marshall 
Intercession service at St. 

Thomas’ Church, per Hon.
R. Watson ...........................

“Match Boy” Children’s Car
nival ........................... ...........

St. Thomas’ Womén’s Asso
ciation Sociable ..............

•Proceeds Concert held at 
Stephenville Crossing for 
benefit of our boys, per
Chas. C. Martyn ................

Dr. Overton (Binghamton,
N.Y.) .................... ...............

Concert at Baie Verte per 
Miss Jessie Jackman .. 

Miss Lizzie Gertrude Lukins 
and Miss M. Lee, Sup
per and dance ..................

A Friend, per “Daily News” 
W. H. Gosse—Marconi Sta

tion, Fogo ......................
Miss J. Hammond ................
Part proceeds of concert giv

en by Gdwer Street Mis
sion Band for Red Cross 
Work ...................-........... ..

makes their trips very regular since 
the fair part of the winter. But are 
inclined to believe the bad weather 
was caused by a Daily Star that was 
in the bag, as Mosdell was sehding a 
scatter one, abound trying to entice 
people to subscribe. Since the Star 
disappeared good weather has set in.

***** r
Through yotir paper, Sir, we extend 

ah invitation to Mosdell to vfoit some 
of our jtJnion meetings to get a few 
notes for that wonderful Star. Plenty 
will be found to vouch for him, if he 
publishes in the Star what he hears.

ft* * ft*

ject for Jhe morning is, “The undying 
glory of the Church of Christ,” and 
for the evening, “Ideals for our new 

1Î.00 Church Hoipe.”
there will be an open session of the 
Sunday School. The exercises will be 
interesting and varied, and ' friends 

5.00 are Invited to be present. Scholars 
will please bring their* hymn-books 
and lesson leaves:

ST. ANDREW’S—The beautiful new 
151.00 organ at St. Andrew’s Kirk; which has 

10.00 lust been completed by Messrs. Nor- 
5.00 *nan and Beard, Norwich, England, is 

to be dedicated to-morrow morning. 
It is said to be one of the finest or- 

15.00 gans ever built by this noted firm of 
organ builders. A musical treat is in 

4 50 store for those who attend the ser
vices at the Kirk to-morrow. In the" 

30.00 evening the Minister, the Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, M.A., will deliver an ad
dress on “The War against War,” be
ing the final of a series on the great 
conflict of the world. There will be 
special ‘ music at both services, and 
after the close of the regular even
ing service, Mr. F. J. King will give 
a recital. Strangers will be cordially 
welcomed at all services.

Revolt in Bulgaria? >

9*
NEW YORK, Mar. lî^A news 

ency despatch from London to-day 
says that a special despatch from 
Rome to-day*, asserted that a mili- 

| tary revolt is imminent in Bulgaria, 
j The population is growing restless, 
I the despatch says. <

In the afternoonag- l uf*i;LONDON, Mar. 17.—-At one o'clock
„ * T, . ... . », ! this morning the Commons adjournedRe,„,rrd ,o Bravery of L,ent. M,cl.«el.after tracted nominally

O’Leary—Presents John Redmond ; ’ J
With a Sprig of Shamrocks. !an »rniy estimates, but really; cover.

mg a wide range of topics. There 
were many hard passages regarding 
the- problem of calling up married 
men. Sir John Simon, among others, 
appeared as the champion of married 
men, but his speech met with sharp 

! criticism from other champions of 
married men, owing to his argument 

| that there Was danger of over-reCruit-

: 1

r.

LONDON, Mar. 17.—King George, O

Rogue Succeeds Gallieniyesterday, paid this proud tribute to 
the Irish soldiers:

• you have maintained the high iradi- ! 
of my Brigade of Guards. I

•fjr.f

PARIS, Mar. 17.—Generalh Galtibm, 
Minister of War, has resigned because 
of ill-health.
been appointed to succeed him.

iS*.

sG5*lions
gratefully remember the heroic tradi-; 
tiens of the first battalion in the ardu- 

retreat from Mons ; again at
. . ... . j ing. It was announced- in the lobbyon that critical November loth,! “ - J

; of the Commons that a conference will
Î1 take place on Saturday at the War 

Office, between the higher military 
authorities and recruiting Comman
ders, when the whole arguments of 

j the Army in regard to men will be 
i fully discussed and explained.

:* M
General Rogue has Some know-alls imagined that 

Coaker was gone pleasuring with the 
fishermens money they had invested 
in the Trading Co. But President 
Coaker was bent on business both in 
the interests of this Colony and the 
F. P. U., and we are glad to say went 
and came back again without a body 
guard, as Mosdell will need should he

E A; Be LE®eus !«
Vitres
when Lord Cavan. our brigadier,1 
wrote that those who were left showed 
the enemy that the Irish Guards must 
be reckoned with. After twenty-eight 
days of incessant fighting, against 
great odds, your battalion came out of 
the line less than a company strong, 
with only four officers.”

Notes From 
NewBoflaventare

i

Dentist
Will Returnto practice 

March 18th

■i:'
(Editor Mail and Advocate) : i 

Dear Sir,—Again the season of 
Lent, the season when we are most 
taught to solemnize our minds and 
justify our thoughts for a better life 
alone.

?!55.00

ffli

#& !rij

appear before the electors of any dis
trict again. i♦—

5.00i • 'CORRESPONDENT. 
New Bonaverrture, March 8, 1916.

Cholera Breaks !iIn a glorious tribute to Irish loyalty; 
and endurance, the King referred to( 
his presentation of the Victoria Cross'; 
to Lance-Corporal, now Lieutenant' 
Michael O'Leary, 1st Irishman to win 
the distinction. Expressing regret for 
the heavy losses suffered by the Regi
ment. lie tailed attention to the fact 
that three Commanding officers had

l
Out in Belgrade 31.15

More Applications
for Saw Mills

A Splendid Opportunity 

For Sale
a First Glass

MOTOR BOAT

. '
** * **

It has been a good winter here for 
working in the woods, as it has been 
“every-day-at-it” since the season 
opened. Some of our friends have de
parted for the icefields. We wish them 
a. bumper trip and safe return.

LONDON, Mar. 17.—Asiatic cholera Presbyterian—11 and G.30, Rev. J. S 
Sutherland. * -*

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W 
H. Thomas.

30.70has broken out in Belgrade, accord
ing to an Athens despatch to the Ex-

Fifty

- -1.00
!

change Telegraph Company, 
cases are reported daily, and thirty. District of Trinity.

A. Webster & bro.—Pope’s Hr. 
Pond.

Daniel Shaw & CÔ.—Little Heart’s 
Ease.

John Bugden—Sprag Cove.
Eleazor Robbins—Hatchet Cove. 
John Blundon—Hatchet Cove. 
George Gulliver—Clarenville.
W. I. &. L. Simmons—Green’s Hr. 
Jon. & 1. Hutchings—Bay Bulls. 

Arm.
John Reid—Bay Bulls Arm.
D. & A. Currie—Britannia.
H. Bowririg & Son—Britannia, 
Mathias Pitcher—Warrick’s Harbor 
11. Laite—Petley.
Charles Currie—Pope’s Harbour.
J. T. Petley—Summerset.
John Smith & Bro.—Bluff Head 

Pond.
William Cooper—Clifton.
W. Frampton & S. Dalton—Beaver 

Pond.
Edmund Frampton—Angle Cove. 
Eleazor Goodyear & S. Dalton— 

Lady Cove Pond.
John Reid & A Dalton—Lady Cove 

Pbnd.
William Reid—Watcrville.
John fz. T. Luther—Lady Cove Pond. 
Joseph Pelley—Hickman’s Harbor. 
Eas. Blundell—Hickman’s Harbor. 
Howard Blundell—Hickman’s Hâi

5.00 IlfEpjl j
M" i i l lIf 1 It

1.00deaths have occurred. The people of 
Belgrade are suffering from a short- 

. age in provisions and the sanitary 
I conditions are bad.

8. A. Citadel, New Gower Street.-
Sunday Services, 7 a.m./ 11 a.m. 
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

been killed.
John Redmond was present and had 

;i long conference with the King, who 
ti'i n-upon presented a sprig of sham- 
r<,vk to Redmond.

I 1i r■■** » **
■ ;illrilSkipper Joseph Miller of Kerley’s 

Harbor is getting on splendidly with 
his schooner that he is repairing. The 
work was supervised by skipper 
Theophilus King; while~ Matthew 
Hyde is working as assistant.

ft* * ft*

I
Jj Î I

I :70.00 {ADVENTIST—The subject at the 
Adventist Church, Cookstown Road 
Sunday night, will be: “The Apocal
yptic Outline of Church History.” A1 

4» ' are welcome. R. A. Hubley, Evan
gelist.

30 feet -long, 9 wide. Sjilëndid ac
commodation for size. Cabin fin
ished in Hardwood, Stained and 
Varnished, Plush Cushions’, all 
her deck and house covered with 
canvas and painted; aged about 

•v, n n, 2/i years; has Mainsail. AcadiaWages Ot riremen Engine 16 HP. Will-sell at bar-

and Engineers

.♦

jiiTaken Into Kirkwall 4* -ft 4. 4. >»<o-

Gov’t Troops 
Revolt in China

I CHURCH SERVICES fLONDON, Mar. 17^—Frederick IIIV. 
from New York, March 4th, for Cop
enhagen, has been taken into Kirk
wall for examination by the British 
authorities.

! ■

II :

f |Friend Samuel Miller is building a 
motor boat for his sons engaged at 
the Labrador fishery.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist-
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Other services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street1—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 oa • the 3rd Sunday of the 
month; and at 8 on other Sundays: 
Other services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m.

St. ' Thomas’s—Holy Communion 
, the third Sunday in each month at 

noon; every other Sunday at S 
a.m.; Holy Communion on Saints’ 
days at 7.30 p.m. ; Children Ser
vice, 3.45 p.m.; Evensong and Ser- 
•mon, 6.30 p.m.
ST. THOMAS’S—The Rector

0
.>.000 Chinese Soldiers Have Joined * 

Revolutionary Forces—Are Plan- I 
ing an Attack in Canton, So 

Tokio Learns.

Also Friend 
Zachariah Miller has one under con
struction for tending his traps at 
home. Both of these will have IT. T. Co 
engines adjusted in them.

* **

gam.
For further particulars apply toj LONDON, Mar. 17.—Danish steamer 

I Arkanasa, from New York to Copen
hagen, with a. general cargo, which 
was recently taken into Kirkwall, has 
bc3n ordered to proceed to Grimsby
to discharge part of her cargo.

\

H. ELLIOTT, Bin1 MONTREAL, Mar. 8.—An interest- 
ing statement has been issued by the 1 mar ’ 1 
Western Asociation of Railways as to i 
the rates of wages paid in 1915. The 
authorized pay-rolls of Western roads 
show that all the engineers, 18,446, 
earned $4,255,666 or $149.61 per month 
each while all firemen averaged $84.34.
The average engineer worked 22.2 
days of 10% hours per month for 64 
cents per hour. The average fireman 
worked 19.8 days of 10% hours per 
ffionth for 41 cents an hour. Passen
ger engineers, excluding those not 
available for duty and extra men, 
earned an average of $7.68 per day of 
7.1 hours and $180.75 per month of 
23% days. Engineers in through or 
irregular freight service averaged 
$7.37 per day of 11.1 hours and 
$164.93 per month fot 22.4 days.
Engineers in yard service averaged 
$4.93 a day of 11.4 hours and $131.64 
per month of 26.7 days • Passenger 
firemen averaged $4.88 a day of 7% 
hours and $113.66 a month for 23.3 
days. Firemen in through or irregular 
freight service made $4.80 a day of 
11 hours and $105.59 a month for 22 
days; in local or way freight service 
$4.55 a day of 11.7 hours and $106.77 
a month of 23% days in yard ser
vice $3.01 a day of 11% hours and 
$81.43 a month for 27.1 days. Aver
age per engineer and fireman would 
have been higher if many had not 
voluntarily laid off when they could 
have worked.

Harbor Breton.TOKIO. Mar. IS.—Advices from 
Chinese revolutionary sources state 
that 5,000 Government troops in Way- ' 
cliowfu Province of Kwangtung, have 
revolted and joined Revolutionaries, ! 
who are planning a concerted attack ' 
011 Canton ; should Canton fall it is. 
expected that Dr. Sun Sun ATat Sen 
will proceed there and endeavour to1 
establish an independent Government

Skipper Theophilus King has a 
motor boat under construction for the 
use of the Labrador fishery and is 
putting a 6 h.p. Coaker enginer in 
her. No *doubt she will go like six-

SNAG BOOT. H

**

At Halifax on

tv. ! $ ! i
* * * * *HALIFAX, Mar. 17.—The disabled 

steamer San Onofre will reach port in 
• ! tow to-day. Permanent repairs to the 

steamer will be made at Halifax, N.S.,jers are tlI1<ler construction there. Me 
' and not at New York as first intended, j contemplate big things for Old Bon-

aventure in future.

IQuite a sensation has come over 
Old Bonaventure lately as two schoon-

r

o
t.|E SAs Permitted II:cele

brates the 10th anniversary of his or
dination to the Priesthood

te
h?

;By Constitution 4*
i * ** $Killed in Air Action • ha.to-mor

row.. There will be a celebration of 
Holy Communion at 8 o’clock, follow
ed by morning prayer at 10, and the 
regular monthly intercession service 
at 11, with sermon by Rev. W. E. R.

5* 3; 1 - ‘ i FWe are glad to known that our S fWASHNIGTON, Mar. 17.—President 
Wilson to-day signed a joint congres- i

---------  worthy President is arrived home
PARIS, Mar. 18.—Count Jacques, again and his diary of his travels 

sional resolution, authorizing increas-jDe Cezes military aviator and brother | is read with much interest. 
ir.g the standing army to its full of the Duke of De Cezes, has 
strength, approximately 120,000.

!iff
% r 1

bor.
:r

William Blundell—Hickman’s Hr. 
Stephen Blundell—Hickman’s Hr. 
Allan Blundel—Hickman’s Hr.
H. Blundell & J. Short—Hickman’s 

Harbour.
Malcolm Bryant—Hickman’s Hr. 
Herbert Bryant—Hickman’s Hr. 
George Benson—Tolt Cove.
John T. Smith—Apsey Brook.

District of Bonavista.
Fred M’iseman & Bro.—Dungeon 

Brook.
Henry Stares—Brooklyn.
James Hancock—Portland.
Thomas Smart—Ryan’s Pond. 
Thomas & J. Pye —Brooklyn.
Isiah & J. Pyë—3 miles from Loth 

bridge.
Jacob Taylor—Winter Brook.
Geo. Pye—South East Brook, Goose

** » **been
The mail couriers from Trinity! killed in an air battle. %

Cracknell. At the evening service the 
Rector preaches the sixth of the 
course of sermons on “What Men 
Live By,” the subject being “Love— 
Playing the Game in Married Life.” 
All are welcome.

I ty lljfl
! if

;

Special Values in Stylish Tweed
So& for Men-

HI,
Christ Church, Qnidi Yidi.—1st. Sun

day in month, Matins at 11 a.m. ; 
2nd. Sunday in month, Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m.; 3rd. Sunday in 
month, Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th 
Sunday in month, Matins at 11 
a.m. ; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the 
1st., 2nd and 4th Sundays in the 
month.

Virginia1 School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

•PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 
ST. JOHN’S WEST.

Sundays—Holy Communion every 
Sunday at 8 a.m. ; also on the first 
and third Sundays in each month 
at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion and 
Intercessions on behalf of the 
War at 10.30 a.m.

Fridays-t-Evensong and Intercessions 
on behalf of the Mrar at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

Pul>He Catechizing—The third Sunday 
i in each month at 3 p.m.

Churching of Women—Before any 
Service. r

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible" Class—Every 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 
Room. V ,

i

The Great American Rubber 
Boot. The same Boot as worn by 
the American Fishermen.

“Snag,” the Great Firemen’s 
Boot. Six thousand pairs sold 
last year to the members of the 
different Fire Brigades operating 
in New York City. The only Boot 
they can get the season’s wear out

I

1
if

have .just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.
It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 

be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit . ......................................... ..........................................$8.00.

t4

11
î;■ '#)ay.

District of Twillmgate 
Jack Parnell—Exploits Hr.

^ District of Placentia & St. Mary’s 
* Norman Crocker—North Harbor.

------------_0------------_
Mr. J. B. McGarry had a telegram 

yesterday saying that his brother, Dr. 
P. A. McGarry, who had been danger
ously ill in Hospital at Halifax, is 
much improved and his physicians 
are now hopeful of comyflete recovery.

of.
The greatest wearer in America. 
Mail orders receive prompt at

tention.
mi 'Trip!

(sf vl hit j L
"S Sffi

* Patrick Keefe—Great. Barrisway.
^ Albert: Mrareham—Long peach 
^Spencer’s Cove. F. Smallwood,

READ THE MAIF* & ADVOCATE
o if f 11Patriotic Association el 

the Women of Nfid.

Distributor for Newfoundland.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS* A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat-1 
terns, that for style, fit, finish and we^r is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3, 
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit

$ H1& •
.mi himFebruary 22nd, 1916. ■1m AID OF’ THE SICK AND WOUND 

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS" 
AND S AILORS AT THE 

FRONT. •

Nfc$9.00.
m9

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix
ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting,, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit.. .

iS1 I

Arrived to=day, ex brigt. Olindai: m
ié*f

" Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 
BDoMdson, Mrs. Emerson, treasurer,'or 
jto any of the following ladies of the 
Finance! Committee—Mrs. Ayre, Mrs. 
parrett ByVne, Misk' Browning; Mrs. 
buley, Mrs. Edens, Miss Hayward, 
Mrs. Archiblad Macplierson and Mrs. 
Herbert Rendell. \

Already acknowledged ____$25,094.06
For Hospital Work .............. 1,000:00
Proceeds Card Tournament,

City Club, per W. R. Wat- 
ren Esq.

Toting Ladies’ Guild, St. An- 
f drew’s Church, per Miss

Ethel Hynes .......................
Sale of Scraps .........................

*Musgrave Town, W.P.A., per
"Mrs R. S.’ Oldford _____
E. W. A. Herring* Neck, 

j* ^per Mrs. Elias Grimes . .
^Iiss Gardner,
T' Red Cross Work ......

1rs. S. Dawe, Cupids .........
lies Lydia Miller, proceeds 

sale of satchel bags, per 
r “Daily News" . 

finder* per “Daily News”
Miss Charlotte Rendell, Tor

onto ’ ......................................
Sociable held at Wilcox Ho- ^ k

400 Puncheons 
NEW SEASON’S FANCY

BARBAD0ES
MOLLASSES.

i. t v .. .. $10.00. h i
w :Brookfield School Chapel 

Evénïngi-Every Sunday at 3 p.m. , 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

m :v
■ :i 1INp.m.

.K’frSt. Matthew’s ChurCh, The Gotilds. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

Asylum for the Poor 
Holy Comnraiiion-^The first Sunday 
Matins—Every Suhdaÿ at 1 a.m.

tr «11ii
m ■ § j ■ 4

M ISpecial care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found *in 
readymade clothing.

IM IfG
k !

$ 10.00 METHODIST.
Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B 

Hemtoeon.
GeOtge St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. M. 9U9 

Guy. i
Cochrane St.—11 and 6.30. Rev. C. |i& 

A. WMtémarsh.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

COCHRANH STREET—Thé Con- | $
gregatlon ‘will * meet in - thé - new 
School Btnldihg foi* worship, both in 
the -mortnng and evening of Sunday/ 
Entrance will be from Banhefrman 
Street and Stuârt Avenue.-A collection* 
in aid of the Poor Fund" of * the rS^P 

.50 Church wlH be taken 7 the door As I S® 
the people enter for each service'. J 

5.00 ! The Pastor, Rev. €. A. White*alW™ * 

will condudt both services.. The subr

Ss
n

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct Style, best linings and inter-linings Sizest 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit................ .. . ?$12.00, $13.00, $M.6B '

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy Blue- 
good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and' excellent finish. Sizes: 3
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18,00.

Every item that goes to make a.suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits. Come in and examine them? . .. . ;

I
25.003, ?

m7.00 m
: '•

13.00 fl h
l

20.00
M. Jt. 3wS8te88BSiSi88i8BtiBïâi3S6iât

;î ILOWEST PRICES
j

Botwood for
*■26.00

10.00 I ’I
i . i
i -r.

STEER BROS
-
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Victim of Accident 
Reaches Town

Irishmen Honour Tasker Lodge v 
Patron Saint Installation

Good News From 
the Seating Fleet | SHIPPING It LOCAL ITEMS f Tragic Death ot 

James Ricketts
TT J)
*8*^ *t« *$» *ÿ> »$*

If conditions are at all favorable 
next week, one of the Northern ships 
should reach port with a full load of

The Stephano sails this after
noon for Halifax and New York 
with a full freight and a number 
of passengers.

Mrs. Bugden of Britannia Cove is 
Terribly Burnt—Now in Hos
pital—Woman Suffered Awful 
Agonies—-May Not Recover

Attend Divine Service at St. Pat
rick’s Church—Hear Magnifi
cent Panegyric 
Patron Saint by Rev. Fr. Robert

New R.W.M. and Officers For 
Coming Year Installed Yesterday 

—Big Gathering Present—Past 
Master’s Jewel For Retiring 
Master

First Arrival Expected Within Ten 
Days—Eagle and Neptune Have 
Good Prospects For Bumper 
Trips—All is Well with Crews

Is Caught in Machinery and Re
ceives Terrible Injuries Which 
Prove Fatal—Was a Trusted 
Employee and Well Liked

fat.
0 on Ireland’s

Miss Arkandy, who was formerly 
violinist at Rossley’s, now plays first 
violin at the “Old Howard” Theatre, 
Boston.

0
The Prospero leaves here at 6 

p.m. to-day for the Westward with 
a large freight and a few passen
gers.

The woman of Britannia Cove, T.B., 
to whom we referred in Saturday’s 
issue as being accidently 
burned at her home there, was Mrs. 
Bugden. She arrived here by the 
Kyle’s express early yesterday 
ing and was taken to the Hospital by 
Mr. Eli Whiteway. We learn that the 
accident occurred in the kitchen of 
her home Wednesday morning.

The woman was engaged bathing 
her infant child and was sat on a 
chair close to the stove in doing 
Without noticing it the indraft of the 
stove drew her skirts towards it and 
in an instant her apparel was a mass 
of flames. Placing the little one on 
the floor the distracted woman ran 
to the street screaming for aid and 
resembled a living touch. Her cries 
attached the notice of neighbors, who, 
as best they could, quenched the 
flames, but not before she had been 
terribly burned. Her clothing was 
almost consumed and the spectacle 
she presented to those about her was 
a terrifying one. The hair, we learn, 
was completely burnt from her head, 
her arms, legs, face and hands were 
terribly scared and her body in places 
was a mass of blisters from the fire. 
She suffered awful agonies until a 
doctor could be summoned and until 
the necessary steps could be taken by 
him to afford relief. Her child, as we 
can learn, escaped injury. She was 
accompanied here by her husband and' 
nurse. She was most of the time un
conscious and at the Hospital yester
day grave fears were expressed for 
her recovery.

Though yesterday 
blustery as a result of Thursday’s 
stormy, it was fine and the natal day 
of the great St. Patrick was celebrat
ed by our citizens with the olden fes
tal spirit. Though the streets 
wet and slushy, rendering walking 
disagreeable, the whole populace 
thronged the City’s thoroughfares, 
there was evident a spirit of bon
homie and cheerfulness, despite 
war time conditions prevailing 
there was a universal “Wearin* O’ The 
Green,” the “Dear Little Shamrock of 
Ireland,” the national emblem of the 
“Quid Sod” predominating.

Yesterday the daily papers not 
being published the . many who 
thronged Water Street were

was •* somewhat A terrible accident with fatal 
sequences occurred at the McCaffrey 
tannery, near Rennie’s River, shortly 
before 6 p.m. Thursday, the victim 
being Mr. James Ricketts, of Barnes 
Road 
place.

con-The Installation of the Right Wor
shipful Master of Tasker Lodge, A.F. 
& A.M., No. 454, E.C., Bro.

badly 0
Mr. J. B. McGarry, of the McGarry 

Restaurant, who had been on a visit 
to Canada and the United States, re
turned1 here by the Stephano.

anxi-
David

Johnston and the investittire of the 
Lodge officers for the coming 
took place at High Noon on St. Pat
rick’s Day.

—*—o--------
The Prospero reports that 

weather the past two weeks has made 
it impossible to prosecute the fishery 
up west. Owing to the weather, the 
Meigle took 48 hours to go from Push- 
through to Port aux Basques.

ous to get the sealing and 
messages. Crowds all day throng
ed the Post Office scanning the 
bulletins and evidenced the.satis
faction they felt over the very sat
isfactory sealings messages. Old 
timers present believed that the

war
morn-

stormywere year a trusted employee of the
o

The installing officer 
was the Rt. Wor. D.G.M., Bro. Chas. 
R. Duder, assisted by Rt. Wor. D. G. 
M. Clift, E.C., R. W. Past D. G. M. 
Cowan, and R. W. D.G.M. Depute 
Tasker Cook. The officers for 1916- 
17 are:

Mr. Richard Costigan, proprietor of 
the Costigan Hotel, Bell Island, has 
been seriously ill for some time past, 
and is still confined to his home.

While busy about his duties 
tanner’s apron he wore in

the
some man

ner became caught in the main shaft, 
which was rapidly revolving and in an 
instant the unfortunate

the
■»andso. man had 

several times been thrown violently 
round with it, and before aid could 
be rendered had suffered awful 
almost indescribable

C.L.B. & NX’s MessO spring would be the most prosper
ous and the earliest for

The outport Volunteers were given 
leave to go home Thursday and the 
City men got leave till to-morrow 
morning, when a church parade will 
be held.

many
R. W. M.—Bro. D. Johnston.
R. W. I. P.. M.—Bro. T. A. MacNab. 
W. S. W.—Bro. John Valentine.
W. J. W.—Bro. Arch Munn. 
Treasurer—Bro. Alan Findlater. 
Secretary—Bro. G. W. Gushue. 
Chaplin—Bro. J. S. Sutherland, M.A 
B. B.—Bro. John C. Oke.
D. of C.—Bro. Capt. J. A. Leding- 

ham.

years. and
The annual meeting and election of 

officers of the C. L. B. and N. C.’s 
Mess, took place in the Armourv on 
Thursday night, and was largely at
tended.

injuries.
stifled cry before he became 
scious was a warning to his

The wireless reports from the 
ships on the front show that the

A
The central feature of the day’s 

that
uncon- 
fel low-festivities was the parade of 

excellent time honoured organization, 
the Benevolent Irish Society, and it is 
safe to say that it was one of the 
best demonstrations of that body wit
nessed here in recent years. Gather
ing at their rooms in St.

-o Eagle and Neptune are in the main 
patch, being about 30 miles West 
of the Florizel.

operatives of the man’s awful 
dicament and Mr.

Professor Power yesterday lent his pre-
Thos Johnston 

quickly stopped the engine, and will
ing and kindly hands soon extricated 
the poor chap, who was covered with 
blood and whose clothing was torn in
to shreds.

The report showed the Mess 
to be in good conditionservices to the band of the T. A. and 

B. Society in its parade with the 
B.I.S.

financially, 
and also in membership, considering 
that about half of the original 
bers were serving at the front. It 
was also shown that good work 
been done by the members during 
year closed.

The main patch 
number sufficient to load all theIt strengthened the music of 

this fine band and the Professor has 
paraded for upwards of 50 years each

mem-seven wooden ships and leave 40 
000 for the Florizel. The Eagle 
will not carry more than 35,000, 
but Capt. Bishop will find that as 
soon as the ice opens his quantity 
will rapidly be reduced to 25,000, 
especially if the patch in his vicin
ity is cut up. The ice is apparent
ly very close as'indicated by the 
fact that the Eagle was jammed 
yesterday. The Florizel apparent
ly finds the ice heavy and close. If 
a big swell comes it v/ill give the 
ships liberty to steam about, but 
it will also destroy pans of seals. 
It may be taken for granted that 
the Eagle and Neptune will 
full loads and arrive within 
days; while all the other ships will 
secure good paying trips. The 
Florizel should pick up 30,000 be
fore the 1st of April. The front 
fleet should therefore secure about 
180,000, which will 
escape of over 50,000 young this 
spring.

Official Wireless to the P.M.G.
Cape Ray.—Viking, Ranger, Di

ana and Seal, all well; no men on 
ice. .

Patrick’s
Hall the members in goodly numbers 
lined up later in the grounds and 
aded in proper array to St. Patrick’s 
( hurch, which had been appropriately 
and beautiful decorated for the oc
casion.

S. D.—Bro. P. K. McLeod.
J. I).—Bro. W. H. Peters.
Organist—Bro. J. R. Nicol. /
I. G.—Bro. F. Itabbitts.
S. S.—Bro. Hugh Bastow.
J. S.—Bro. William Caldwell.
Tyler—Bro. Capt. Major.
The attendance was large, there 

was a large collection for the Tasker 
Edcational Fund and the retiring mas-

hadSt. Patrick’s Day.
From the first the case was deem

ed a hopless one. 
arm was practically torn 
body, his right leg was broken in two 
places, while several wounds were in
flicted and he was terribly hurt in
ternally. Rev. Dr. Greene was quick
ly summoned from the Palace and 
was quickly on the scene administer
ing the last rites of the Catholic 
Church. Dr. Mitchell was also quick
ly on the scene, the ambulance was 
summoned and the man was driven 
to the General Hospital Thursday 
night. The Hospital staff say it was 
one of the worst accident cases that 
was entered the hospital for a long 
while.

theparty
After the election of of

ficers, which follow below, it 
cided that the annual Mess dinner 
held after Lent.

The man’s left 
from his

The snow and sleet storm of Thurs
day evening and night was very heavy. 
The wind blew a gale from the N. E. 
and late at night rain succeeded, while 
heavy slob ice was packed in on the 
shore, but was blown off with yes
terday’s change of wind. The streets 
were filled with slush yesterday and 
were almost impassable.

was dé
fi e

The executive elec-A beautiful pair of bays 
ed and driven by Mr. Matt Kelly bore 
the “Green Flag of Erin” in the van 
of the procession, which was led by 
the splendid band of the Catholic 
Cadet Corps under Capt. A. Bulley 
and Sgt. Thos. Fennessy, and the fine 
musical Corps of the T. A. & B. So
ciety, whose bright green head dress 
and pretty uniforms excited much in
terest. Both

own-
led was :

Chairman—Bat.'Sergt. Major Miles, 
elected.

Vice-Chairman—Col. 
elected.

Secretary—Sergt. W. R. Mottv, re
elected.

Treasurer—Corpl. C. B. Stevenson, 
re-elected.

Committee—Band Master Cake, Sgt. 
Instr. Reid, Corpl., Marshall, L. Corpls 
LeMessurier, Downton and Rendell.

Sick Committee—Corpl. E. Vavas
our Lance Corpls. Stien, Williams, R. 
Downton. Sergts.
Motty.

Staff Ambulance Sergt. Rees 
posed a vote of thanks to Band Master 
Cake for conducting the 
which was seconded by Sergt. Motty 
and carried by acclamation.

Sergt. Crane
ter Bro. T. A. McNabb was presented 
with a beautiful Past Master’s jewel. 
Bro. Duder referred to the abatement 
of the Children’s

o
The carnival at the Parade Rink on 

Thursday night proved a great suc
cess the attendance being even larger 
than at the one held a week ago. Ex
cellent music was furnished by the 
Terra Nova band and all present 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, the 
ice being in splendid condition. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. E. Coffin 
and W. Auehinleck.

Celebration this
year but hoped to resume it next. We 
congratulate Bro. Johnson on the hon
our conferred upon him.

musical aggregations 
discoursed the beautiful marches and■o
melodies of Ireland which quicken the 
pulse and captivate the heart 
mind of the children of the Gael 
matter where fate may place them.

oENJOYABLE AT HOME BROKE HIS LEG secureand
tenno -o-The At Home of the St. An

drew’s Club at their rooms last 
night proved a most enjoyable af
fair, some 150 members and their 
lady friends attending. The music 
by Rower’s orchestra was excel
lent and dancing was kept up till 
an early hour this morning, being 
continued after supper which was 
served at midnight in the lower 
flat which had been converted in- ; 
to a dining room for the occasion I 
During the evening songs by sev-1 
eral of the members added to the 
pleasure of all, being nicely ren
dered.

EdgecombeYesterday an old man named 
O’Brien of Brazil’s Field fell over 
his residence there and broke his 
hip. He was looked after by his 
relatives and friends, a doctor was 
called and later Mr. Eli White way 
had him conveyed to the hospital.

and A girl aged 15 and a boy aged 
10,' ill of diphtheria, were sent to 
hospital yesterday from a resi
dence on Signal Hill Road.

Following the bands came the vol-
pro-unteers marching four deep in their 

khaki uniforms and proudly display
ing bunches of shamrocks in

»

WESTERN FISHERY REPORT election*their
caps, their presence as They marched 
along in precise soldierly 
lending to the parade an 
dash of martial colouring appropriate 
in these stirring days of war. A fine

The last report, dated March 
4th, received by the Board of 
Trade from Mr. R. Furneaux stat
ed fishery prospects were fairly 
good between Rose Blanche and 
Hr. Le Cou, and there was plenty 

' J frozen‘herring for bait. During 
the week just ended several of the 
schooners and shore boats had on-

Illustrated Lecturemean thefashion
unwonted «

The Mission Open■o —on—HORSE RACES YESTERDAY
Serbia and Montenegro

BY H, C. THOMPSON,

lot of the young manhood of New
foundland they were and evidently 
worthy scions of the “Fighting Race” 
from whom they sprung.

The following is the order of the 
exercises in connection with the mis
sion to be preached in the Cathedral 
and St. Patrick’s.

1. The Mission

The horse races yesterday 
Quidi Vidi Lake 
by a large gathering of spectators. 
Twelve stallions were entered and 
three heats were run off, all of 
which were closely contested. In 
the final, Mr. Jackson’s pacer, 
from Brigus, came first; M. But
ler’s second and R. Cowan’s third. 
An exhibition of trotting was 
given by the pacers of H. Mac- 
pherson and M. Kelly.

were witnessec
Then came President Hon. J. D. 

Ryan and officers in green and gold 
regalia, and the members with their 
handsome badges. At the Church the 
officers held seats in the Sanctuary 
and the Society in the Nave. High 
Mass was sung by Rev. Fr. H. 
nouf, P.P., assisted by Revs. 
Sheehan and O’Brien (Tilton) as 
deacon and sub-deacon respectively. 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermott, Rev. 
Fr. Robert of the Passionist Order and 
other clergy assisted in the Sanctu
ary and the choir rendered a beauti
ful programme of sacred music under 
the proficient baton of Prof. P. J. 
McCarthy. Amongst the set pieces 
was a beautiful O’Salutaris given as 
an offertory by Mrs. T. Jackman.

The story of St. Patrick and his 
conversion to the truth of Christian
ity was told in language of a most 
ornate character by Rev. Fr. Robert 
who delivered the Panegyric, and sel
dom has historic St. Patrick’s listen
ed to a more beautiful discourse, the 
peroration of which was replete with 
beautifully turned periods and was a 
triumph of artistic skill in the use of 
fluent English. Mass concluded, the 
Society called on the Monsignor, who 
greeted them in a very fluent manner 
happily interspersed with the wit and 
blended with • the geniality for which 
the race of which he is a worthy re
presentative is proverbial. He read a 
telegram from His Gracè Archbishop 
Roche from New York, extending his 
regards to the Society and its Presi
dent and conveying the welcome in
formation that His Grace’s health is 
rapidly improving, news which was 
received by the Society and the dense 
crowds on Patrick Street with vocifer
ous cheering again and again renew-

Via Fogo.—Terra Nova, Flori
zel, Samuel Blandford, Sable I., 
Eagle, Neptune and Erik ' report 
their crews aboard and well.

The following are the reports to 
hand since Thursday:

Thursday Night
S.S. Florizel.—On ice about 10 

000; total aboard to-day, 5,000 ; 
seals average about 50 pounds; ice 
still tight as far as cap be seen.

S.S. Terra Nova.—Position 40 
miles N.N.E. of Funks ; on board 
and stowed down 3,000; still on 
ice 3,000; difficult to pick up pans; 
Eagle’s smoke can be seen 15 miles 
S.E. of Northern Grois Islands; 
killed and panned, 20,000 ; ice 
tight; ship jammed.

S.S. Neptune.—Killed and pan
ned, 22,000.

On Wednesday, Mar. 22, 
at 8 p.m., in the 

GRENFELL HALL.
His Excellency the Governor has 

kindly consented to preside.
PROCEEDS IN AID OF RED 

CROSS BRANCH OF W.P.A.
Tickets and plan of Hall at Gray 

and Goodlands.

will be formally 
opened at the late Mass on Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. At the Gospel 
of thaJ Mass the Missioners will

| ly parts of one day’s fishing owing 
; to weather conditions which were 
interferring greatly with opera-

en-«-
ter singing the solemn psalmodv of 
the C

The police jailed three prisoners, 
drunks, Thursday night, two of whom ‘tlons- The schooners that remain- 
were released on deposit yesterday ed out secured from 40 to 80 qtls. 
and will appear in Court to-day.

rch. They will be accompan- 
ed by the local clergy and after the 
procession the mission cross will be

Re-
Frs.

and the boats from 2 to 3. vx/
erected and the opening sermon will 
be preached. This service will be 
open to men and women, young and 
old alike.

2. The evening services will begin 
on Sunday evenings at 7 o’clock, 
all other evenings, however, the ser
vices will commence at half past sev-

i

FIRST CLASS MACHINISTS WANTED ty deplayed back to the hall and dis
banded. Reserved Seats.. 

General Admission
marl8,21

50 e. 
20c.on

Apply, stating experience, qualifica
tion and wages required to

ANGL0-NEWF0UNDLAND DEVELOPMENT CO, Ltd.
Mors. Office, Grand Falls.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED YESTER
DAY FROM ARCHBISHOP 

ROCHE.
“To-morrow being the festival 

of the national apostle, please 
cohvey to the Benevolent Irish 
Society my regret at not being 
home to exchange greetings in 
first year as patron. Also tender 
on my behalf congratulations on 
the attainment of the one hundred

en.

NOTICE.3. The hour for the Masses on 
week days will be during the com
ing weeks at 6.00 and 8.30; there will 
be a sermon after both of these mass
es. The hours for the Sunday Masses 
will not be changed.

4. Confessions will be heard every 
day except Sunday, Monday and Tues
day at the hours from 6.00 to 7.00 
and 8.00 to 11.30 a.m., from 3.30 in 
the afternoon till 6.00 and in the ev
ening from 7.30 till 10.

5. During the first week the even
ing services will be for women only, 
married and single alike, similarily 
during the second week the evoe-fhg 
services will be for the men.

6. Pew holders hold their pews un
til the rosary begins each evening, 
after that all seats vacant will be con
sidered free and the ushers, the Holy 
Name Guards, will fill them with the 
people who may be standing in the 
aisles.

I

!

ST. JOHN’S SEAL SKINNERS 
ASSOCIATION.N

'J'HE 61st Annual Meeting of the 
St. John’s Seal Skinners As

sociation will be held at the T. A. 
Hall on MONDAY, 20th inst. 
Chair to be taken at 8 p.m. Fuil 
attendance requested.

Last Night’s Messages
S.S. Eagle.—Position, 50 miles 

S.E. Northern Grois Islands ; kill
ed and panned, 35,000; on board 
and stowed down, 4,000.

S.S. Terra Nova.—All panned 
on board, total, 7,000; average 50 
pounds; proceeding towards the 
Eagle; main patch not yet cut up; 
all well on board.

S.S. Florizel.—Patch cut here; 
crew engaged hauling pans to
gether; total on board to-day, 
3,000. Hard getting along ; no 
ship can penetrate ice without a 
swell.

S.S. Neptune.—Killed and pan
ned 4,000 to-day.

and tenth anniversary. With best 
wishes for the Society's prosper
ity and success.Corsets ! E. P. ROCHE.
The B.I.S. also received 

gratulatory telegram from the Con
ception Bay B.I.S. and cordially ac
knowledged, it.

The following wires were also re
ceived during the day:

“Victoria, B.C.—Heartiest congratu
lations.

a con-
By Order,

GEO. R. COOK,
" Secretary.marl8,!i

AN APPEAL TO THE LADIES CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

We want the verdict of the Ladies 
our (Extra Valve)

on BROTHER RYAN.”
“Paisley, Scotland, Mar. 16.—“Greet

ings.” ■r.ira
POWER, SUMMERS/’

65c CORSETS, AT THE CRESCENT THEATRE GUARANTEED PURE
wwvtwwwwwvwtvww

ed. The great 3 reel Irish feature, 
Arrah-Na-Pogue,” is being shown 

at thè Crescent Picture Palace to
day; this will be the last chance to 
see this great drama by Dion Bou- 
cicault. “Louis Way” is a very 
fine Vitagraph drama, featuring 
Edith Story and Antonio Mareno. 
“A Flashlight Fliver” is a funny 
Ham and Bud comedy, featuring 
Lloyd V. Hamilton, the funniest 
man in the movies, and Bud Dun
can.

Save the Wrappers, they 
are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

White, Lace Trimming, with Suspenders.
-----ALSO-----

We have a full line of the very newest and up 
to date styles just to hand. Prices from 40c. 
to $1.50. -

Misses’ White Corsets, only 50c.
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.

Rev. Fr. Renouf and Fr. Robert al
so addressed the Society in fluent 
complimentary terms, when ranks 
were reformed and the march re
sumed down Water Street to Gov
ernment House, accompanied by 
thousands of people and enlivened by 
the music of the bands. At Government 
House the Society was received by His 
Excellency Governor Davidson, Lady, 
and Suite, and its compliments were 
paid in a fluent manner by the Presi
dent, while its loyalty and devotion 
to the King and Empire were also 
tendered and elicited a happy and fel
icitous reply from His Excellency, 
who paid a tribute to the loyalty de
votion and bravery of the Irish race 
in this, the greatest crisis of the Brit
ish Empire. After the officers ware 
entertained cheers were given for the 
King, Queen and Royal Family, His 
Excellency and Lady, when the Socie-

V. c?
From the Gulf

S.S. Viking.—Thirty miles N. of 
Bird Rocks; ice tight; ship jam
med. Tight ice as far as can be 
seen; the following ships are in 
sight—Diana, Seal, Ranger. No
thing new to report.

The Catch to Date
The catch accounted for to date 

is as follows:
Eagle............
Neptune.. .
Florizel..

and$
::

M. A. DUFFY,(British Colonel
SOLE AGENT.

Datk, Mixed
IS GREAT. Agents Wanted.J

WANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS 
TAILORS, good wages, steady 

employment. Apply to BRITISH , 
CLOTHING FACTORY.—ml6,3Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe .. . .35,000 

.. . .26,000 
. . . .15,000

Terra Nova......................7,000
S. Blandford (15th) .. 8,000 
Bloodhound (15th).

* «
::

PRESENTED WITH SHAMROCKSilLimited.
315 -- WATER STREET -- 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
At tine

Royal Cigar Store,
j| Bank Square, Water Street

Before starting with the B. I. S. 
parade yesterday the volunteers were 
presented with bunches of shamrocks 
by Misses L. Higgins, B. Vinnicombe, 
D. Skinner, M. Walsh and Mrs. R. 
Strang.

W/ANTED—Machine Hands and 
Nëedle Hands. Good Wages 

and Steady Employment Apply 
to BRITISH CLOTHING CO., 
Duckworth Street.—mar6

3,000

94,000
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